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staff photo by OaWd Bowsei
The Lady Harvesters softball team pose for team pictures before leaving Friday for playoff games in Lubbock

The Cross Guys
B Y  R a c h e l  S t e n n e t t

rstennett@thepampanews. com
One bullet in the leg transformed 

Jeremy Crook’s life.
Through a series of tragedies and 

hardships. Jeremy Crook and Tracy 
Kotara have found a way to fuse 
their two passions, welding and 
religion, into a business creating 
custom built landscape crosses.

The beginning
In a true case of being at the 

wrong place at the wrong time. 
Crook was sitting in a hotel room 
in Kansas when a bullet fired in 
another room came through the 
wall and hit his leg, shattering his 
femur bone and severing the main 
artery in his leg.

After spending time in critical 
condition in the ICU, Crook mostly

recovered from the bullet wound 
injuries, though he was left with a 
constant limp, disabled leg, and no 
job. Crook, who was a welder by 
trade before the injury, had been out 
of work as a welder for five months, 
all the while Kotara, his best fnend, 
triad thinking of ways to find Crook 
work.

During Crook’s recovery, 
Kotara’s close friend Raymond 
died.

Kotara wanted to do something 
in remembrance of his friend, and 
a pastor suggested a landscape 
cross for the front of the church. 
Kotara, who occasionally welded 
as a hobby recruited Crook, an 
expert, for the task and together 
they built their first 12 foot cross in 
CROSS cont. on page 3

The Furniture Dr. 
Let the Furniture Dr. 
breathe new life into 
your old furniture. 
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It*s election 
day!
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Is yours worth cattming'.'

1945N.HobaH‘ 665-2061

Submitted photos.
Tracy Kotara and Jeremy Crook, both of White Deer, work 
together welding crosses for their custom built landscape cross 
business. While the business is still in it’s infancy, crosses have 
been ordered from many states and cities all over Texas.

The polls will be open 
at MK Brown from 
7 a.m. unitl 7 p.m.
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For more information, contact 

Gray County Veterinary Clinic - 665-7197 
or Easley Animal Hospital - 665-7188
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For the record
P a m p a  F o r e c :a .s t

Sunday Monday Tuesday

High 62 
Low 47

High 66 
Low 50

High 85 
Low 59

Sunday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms after 1pm. Mostly cloudy, with a 
high near 62. East northeast wind between 5 
and 10 mph.
Sunday Night: A 30 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a 

'  low around 47. East wind between 5 and 10 
mph becoming calm.
Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms before 1pm. Mostly cloudy, with 
a high near 66. Calm wind becoming south
east between 5 and 10 mph.
Monday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 50. South southeast wind around 15 
mph.
Tueaday: Partly sunny, with a high near 85. 
South wind between 10 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 30 mph.
Tueaday Night; Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 59.

OThis information brought to you by...

R E S T  I G E
ALITOBODY è ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
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Memorial Day Service
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665-8921 23rd St and Prie# Rd 
www.memory-gardent.tripod.com

O b i t u a r i e s

Priscilla Ann Norris
Priscilla Ann Norris, 

our beloved wife, mother, 
grandmother, sister and 
friend, went to be with 
her Lord and Savior on 
Thursday, May 7, 2009. 
Lake Ridge Chapel and 
Memorial Designers will 
host a gathering of family 
and friends to remember 
her life of 69 years Sunday 
evening from 6 p.m. until 
8 p.m. at the funeral home, 
82nd and lola Avenue. 
The Celebration of her life 
will be at 10 a.m. Monday, 
May 11, at Victory Life 
Baptist Church followed 
by a graveside service in 
Pampa, Texas at Fairview 
Cemetery at 4 p.m.

Priscilla Ann was bom 
June 5, 1940 in Pampa,

Texas to Yokley and Janet 
Boulware Tumbo. She 
received a bachelors and 
masters degree from West 
Texas A&M. She married 
Jack Alexander in 1960 and 
the couple had two sons, 
Chris and Mark Alexander. 
Jack preceded her in death 
in 1988. She taught school 
for 17 years and was a 
school counselor for 11. 
In 1991, Priscilla married 
Jerry Dan Norris of Pampa. 
Jerry and Priscilla moved to 
Lubbock in 1992. She was 
a member of Victory Life 
Baptist Church.

She is survived by her 
spouse of 18 years, Jerry; her 
children, Chris Alexander 
and spouse, Lori of 
Lubbock, Mark Alexander

and spouse, Denelle of 
Irving, and Matthew Norris 
of Lubbock; four grand
children, Joey and Jeffrey 
Alexander of Lubbock, 
Avery and Aden Alexander 
of Irving; siblings, Nathan 
Tumbo, and spouse, 
Bobbie of Oklahoma City, 
OK, Harold Tumbo, and 
spouse, Faye of Oklahoma 
City, OK, Glen Tumbo 
and spouse, Sharon of 
Odessa, Wanda Johnson of 
Lubbock, Jimmy Tumbo 
and spouse, Pat of San 
Antonio, Joe Tumbo and 
spouse, Carol of Midland, 
and Betty Lou Marak and 
spouse, Clarence of Pampa.

Memorial tributes may 
be made to Hospice of 
Lubbock, 1102 Slide Rd # 3

Priscilla Ann Norris

Lubbock, TX 79416.
You are invited to visit 

www.memorialdesigners. 
net to leave your words of 
encouragement to the fam
ily and to view a life tribute 
of Priscilla.

Emergency Services
P a m p a  PD

O b i t u a r i e s

Viva Willis Burgess, 98
; Pampa, Texas — 
Willis Burgess, 
{lied on May 7, 2009 
Jn Pampa, Texas.

>¡t Services will be held att - -
'2 p m . Mbiiüáy, May 11,
2009, at Highland Baptist 
Church, with Pastor Paul 
Nachtigall, officiating.

Burial will be at 
Mobeetie Cemetery in 
Mobeetie, under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors. 
• Mrs. Burgess was bom 
February 16, 1911 in
Tishomingo, Oklahoma. 
She had been a resident 
of Pampa since 1933. She 
married William “Bee” 
Burgess on August 26, 
1937 in Pampa. He pre
ceded her in death on April 
2, 2000. Viva worked for 
Behrman’s and numerous 
other businesses around 
town as an expert seam
stress and sales clerk 
for over 50 years. She 
was a member of First 
Baptist Church where she 
attended the Business & 
Professional Women’s 
Sunday School Class. She 
was an avid fisherwoman 
and gardener.

Survivors include two 
sons, Leon Meason and 
wife Pat of Arapahoe, 
Oklahoma, .md Harold 
Burgess and wife Roberta 
of Corpus Christi; one 
daughter: Margo Stanley 
of Pampa; seven grand
children, Norman

Pampa Police
Department responded to 
the following calls between 
7 a.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. 
Today.

Thursday
Officers conducted 12 

traffic stops.
A total of seven calls 

and/or stops concerning 
animals were made.

A burglary was reported 
n the 300 block of North 
Somerville, where the south

side of a business window 
was broken.

Motor vehicle accidents 
were reported at Pampa 
High School, 111 East 
Harvester; and the 600 
block of Lefors.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 
intersection of Crawford 
and Schneider streets, the 
intersection of Brown and 
Starkweather streets, the 
1000 block of South Huff, 
and the 1500 block of North 
Sumner.

An offense against fam
ily and children was report
ed in the 2400 block of 
North Charles.

Theft was reported in 
the 1400 block of North 
Hobart.

Traffic complaints were 
received from the 1900 
block o f North Hobart, the 
300 block of South Miami, 
the 1300 block of North 
Russell, the 1100 block of 
East Kingsmill, and the 100

block of West Foster.
Disorderly conduct was 

reported in the 200 block of 
North Sumner.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 900 block 
of West Wilks, where a tire 
on a vehicle was cut; and 
the 1400 block of North 
Hobart.

Harassment was reported 
in the 2100 block of North 
EMERGENCY cont. on 
page 10

Viva Willis Burgess

q l s t r y

Natashia Linder & Val Salas
Meason of Arapahoe, 
Oklahoma, Clint Stanley 
and wife Debbie of Parker, 
Colorado, Sharon Gatlin 
and husband Joe of Aurora, 
Colorado, Will Stanley of 
Pampa, Matt Stanley of 
Solodad, Colorado, Chris 
Burgess and wife Charlene 
of Poteet, and Teresa 
Burgess of Houston; eight 
great-grandchildren, one 
great-great-grandson. She 
was preceded in death by 
her parents; Solomon and 
Myrtle Willis; six brothers 
and three sisters.

Sign the on-line register 
at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com

P
V i a m e n à s  V o o r ^ n o é s

^508t).^o6art 806.665.5090 C G e t fast relief fro m  spring w o e s  
w ith  o u r prescription service!

N e w  Prescriptions •  Prescription Refills 
Cough Remedies •  Ru Medication 

Heating Pads •  Therm om eters &  Morel

KEYES PHARMACY
928 N O R T H  H O B A R T

LOCAL 8 0 6 .6 6 9 .12 0 2  
OUTSIDE PAMPA 8 0 0 .8 42.3 8 6 6

L a s t  M i n u t e  
C l a s s i f i e d  L i n e  A d s
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The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

POLLS
ARE

OPEN!

Vote for 
your city 
officials 

and school 
board 

members
today!!!!

2(X)4 18 ft. Lowe pontoon 
w/ 50 hp., also 1988 self 
cotained pickup camper top. 
665-1144.

CHURCH PEWS for 
FREE! Donations accepted! 
Highland Baptist Church, 
1300 N. Banks, 665-3300

ANDERSON APPLI. Serv. 
Major brands. Cody 
Anderson, 662-1841.

DEADLINE CHANGE for 
Last Minute Ads (City Briefs) 
for Fri. & Weekend Edition. 
Fri. deadline is Thurs. before 
noon. Weekend deadline is 
Thurs. before 4pm.

HUGE a spa r a g u s  
ferns & geraniums. The 
greenhouses are pop
ping. Potting Shed, 410 E. 
Foster. Also open for 
Mother's Day, lpm-4pm.

DRAIN STOPPED up? 
Why Wait? Ingram & Son 
Plumbing, M l2466, 665- 
8317.

MADELINE GRAVES 
Dance and Gymnastics 
Center Summer Registration. 
May 19th 4:30-7:00 1345 
South Hobart. Ballet, Tap, 
Jazz, Pointe, Gymnastics, 
Cheer, Competitive Dance, 
Gymnastics Team, Cheer 
Team.

PAMPA REGIONAL 
Medical Center is hosting 
a chili cook off celebrating 
National Hospital Week 
and benefiting local char
ity Friday, May 15, 5-8 pm. 
To en^er please call Jennifer 
Black 663̂ 5852 by Monday, 
May 11. Entry fee $25. The 
public is invited to attend. 
Donations accepted.

3 C >  t o

5 0 0 0  “p C O p L c  

w h e r e  -  A i A ^ y t l k u c e  

s tea fe s , F̂ ush, or
we oucstokwLze a 

pwteaL for yow.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

DUE TO Mother's Day 
Activities, Pentecostal 
Holiness Church Gospel 
Singing will not be this week
end!! It has postptined until 
May 17tlv, Sunday afternoon, 
2-4, 1700 Alcock Everyone 
welcome.

MOTHER'S DAY 
Special; at Granny's Home 
Cookin'. Turkey & dress
ing, ham, & all the trim
mings, strawberry short
cake, $9.75, Sun. 11am-? 
328 E. Frederic, 669-6237.

PAMPERED PETS is Back! 
For all your grooming needs, 
call Missy, 662-1236.

PROM SPEQAL, call for 
details. Great graduation 
gifts, incl. gift wrap. Gel-Us 
Nails, 669-6245
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N eed geraniums? Two arrested on warrants
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staff photo by Rachel Stennett 
Becky Bailey with the Gray County agent’s office prunes geraniums at the 
county annex on East Frederick as she puts them out for sale. The Gray 
County 4-H is selling geraniums in their annual fundraiser. Bailey said all the 
money from the sale of the plants goes directly to the 4-H program to defray 
the costs of their programs and travel.

On May 8, members of 
the Pampa Police Special 
Response Team, Criminal 
Investigation Division, and 
the Patrol Division execut
ed search warrants at 1013 
Neel and 529 N. Nelson. 
Approximately 3.5 grams 
of suspected methylene
dioxymethamphetamine 
(MDMA) or ecstasy, anil 
a residual amount of sus
pected crack cocaine 
were found at 1013 Neel. 
Approximately .06 ounces 
of marijuana were seized 
from thé home at 529 N. 
Nelson. Curtis Lee Wine 
11 was arrested at 529 N. 
Nelson; he is charged with:

Possession of mari
juana in an amount of 2 
ounces or less, a class B 
misdemeanor. If convict
ed, Wine faces 180 days 
imprisonment and a $2,000 
fine.

Possession of a 
- Controlled Substance,

Penalty Group 2 over I 
gram under 4 grams, 
a 3rd degree felony. If 
convicted. Wine faces 10 
years imprisonment and a 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .

Lindsey Michelle Terrell 
was also arrested at the 
home at 529 N. Nelson. 
Terrell was arrested for the 
following outstanding war
rants:

No Valid Driver’s 
License.

No Proof of Financiat 
Responsibility 

Motion to Revoke 
Probation -  Possession of 
Marijuana

Happy
Mother’s Day

The Cross Guys
Raymond’s honor.

Tragedy struck again 
when Kotara’s grandmoth
er died. He felt the same 
need to honor her mem
ory with a cross, which 
now stands in front of the 
church she belonged to in 
White Deer.

While the two men 
worked together building 
the memorial crosses, and 
it became clear to them 
that there might be some
thing more to their efforts.

Kotara and Crook decid
ed to go into the cross 
building business, hoping 
to spread the faith to the 
public through the unique 
creations, and giving 
Crook a way to financially 
support his wife and chil
dren during his long road 
of recovery.

Now, less than a year 
after the first two crosses 

.were welded together, the 
business is starting to take 

^flight. What started in a 
garage, has spread across 
the nation with “The Cross 
Guys” crosses in West 
Virginia, North Carolina, 
and throughout Texas, 
including Dallas, Groom 
and Pampa.

The business
A daddy, mamma, and 

baby cross, as Kotara ref
ereed to them, are stationed 
on the side of the Highway 
60, right outside the city 
limits of White Deer. The 
crosses, 12 feet, 8 feet, and 
3 feet are brilliant white 
and diamond cut.

; The crosses are intricate- 
'ly measured and require a 
;lot of time and patience,
■ according to Kotara. Kotara 
• described the crosses as 
¡“dimensional" and a high- 
! quality product. Finished 
iwith urethane paint, weld-

•Sens approve 
:trans fat ban

Daring to tinker with 
the hallowed formula for 
chicken fried steak and 
french fries, the Texas 
Senate voted Friday to ban 
the use of most trans fats in 
restaurants.

But, fearing a backlash 
from the sweet tooth lobby, 
the lawmakers provided an 
exemption for trans fats 
used to make cakes, pies 
and other bakery items.

“The icing exemption,” is 
what Democratic Sen. Eliot 
Shapleigh called the loop
hole, explaining that cake 
icing doesn’t stay put with
out the hydrogen pumped 
into the oil — the very pro
cess that makes trans fats 
unhealthy.
-  It would apply to all 
Texas restaurants by late 
2011.

Another loophole — for 
nonprofit organizations
— was inserted in part to 
ensure that com dogs and 
other fried goodies served 
at rodeos and state fairs 
could still be cooked with 
trans fat.
■ Shapleigh, the author of 
the bill, stressed that the 
ban only applies to the type 
of oil used — not the food 
itself — even as critics 
panned any attempt to mess 
with Texas fried food.

ed together with strong, 
sturdy steel, and meticu
lously measured and weld
ed till perfection, Kotara 
and Crook are proud of 
their custom made product.

“Our heart and soul are 
in this,” Kotara said of the 
business. The business is 
still in it’s infancy stage, 
but Kotara and Crook are 
looking to expand it as 
much as possible.

Kotara still follows his 
first love, which is farming 
com, cotton and wheat on 
over 4,000 acres in White 
Deer. But, nights, week
ends, and during slow 
winter months. The Cross 
Guys are working together 
building crosses order by 
order.

The crosses can be 
used in a variety of dif
ferent landscape locations, 
including churches, cem
eteries, residences, farms/ 
ranches, businesses, hill
sides, memorials, parks/ 
landscaping, and prayer 
gardens. The crosses can 
be custom made to any size 
and come in white, off- 
white, red or black.

Plaques can also be 
attached to the cross with 
a dedication or memorial.

Kotara tells the story of 
the impact one cross has 
already had oh a family.

A woman had lost her 
brother 40 years ago, but 
never had means to put any 
kind of memorial up at his 
burial site and never had

closure from death because 
of that.

The woman ordered a 
cross from The Cross Guys 
and placed it at her broth
er’s site. She cried thank
ing the men, telling them 
thank you for the closure.

Even more than closure, 
Kotara says that the cross
es can be a symbol of faith.

“They are a beautiful 
symbol of God and what 
He did for us,” their com
pany informational flier 
reads. “When driving up 
to your house or leaving 
you see the cross and it is a 
reminder that things aren’t 
so bad. It’s hard to find 
good in the world, it’s nice 
to see a positive symbol of 
faith.”

The guys
Both Kotara and Crook 

are rooted in religion, 
which helps add to the 
meaning of their business. 
Kotara’s family built the 
first Catholic church in 
White Deer.

“We are polish and we 
came to America on faith 
alone, and faith alone we 
still stand,” Kotara’s sis
ter Karla said. Kotara’s 
entire family helps make 
the business a success, 
from creating ads, to pho
tographing the welding in 
action, to building the web 
site, www.thecrossguys. 
com.

“These are two simple, 
small town, honest good 
hearted guys. The Cross

«69-tm

m a a n c y  SiBion C«regi»cy S m o n  Center of Pampa 
& The Hope House

Thank you to everyone who 
participated, gave of your time or 

made donations. Also a special 
thank you to the following sponsors

A SPECIAt THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
John W. Spailiman. DDS Carol Pool Miniairioa

Family ft Coamatic Danhaliy
Iplosia Nuova Vida - New Ufa Church

ThaCoffaeShop
Pani Hudson

TnnHy Fallowihip Church RaANax Hometown
CIHlon Supply Co. Uquid Recovery Systomt. Inc.
For Hoavon's Sake Curtis Well Service

Daycare ft Pretchool
Spariunan Orthodontics

Bo«ly o( Chrift at Pampa
Milton David Rasidanlial Roofing

Kevin Hacks
Fital Soulhwaai Inturanca Wtl-Car Auto Wash

GrapoiyT. Kelly. DDS Brack's Wood Control. Inc.

Duane Harp WftWFHwrglass
Edward Jonaa InvaihnanU Dr. AAaik Ford ft Dr. Samantha Ford

Carquaal Auto Parta AAainsail AAaikating

cont. from page 7
Guys in a simple name for 
simple guys, with hearts of 
gold,” Karla said.

HNANCIAL STRATEGIES.
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICL

Duane Harp
Fmanoal Advisor 
1921 N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 
8066656/53 
w«n».edMraieMt.ceai umiwsK

Kdw.iriljones

ates

INSURANCE
AC EN C Y,U r

n
Jim  B ruton

LIFE • HEALTH
Many Companies 
to choose from

1224 North llohart 
NB( IMaza 2. Suite II 

I'anipa. I N •806-6H8-708I
HMH-.iishniinviissiniiitrs.i mil

1.0 0  C A R A T  3 D IA M O N D  
A N N IV E R S A R Y  B A N D

D I A M O f D  SHOP
111 N.Cuyler-665-2831

V »v| '• .3 , I
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Pampa ISD Events for the 
'eek of May 11-12

Watch this space every Sunday for a weekly listing of non-athletic 
events from every campus in our school district

Pampa High School 
May 11 • Biology AP Test 
May 12 • Chemistry AP Test
May 12 • Sophmore Parent Meeting/Clarendon College 

Partnership 6 p.m.
May 12 • Tennis Banquet • 7 p.m.
May 13 • English Language AP Exam 
May 14-15 • Shattered Dreams 
May 14 • BPA Banquet 7 p.m.
May 15 • Spanish Lit AP Exam 
May 15 • SDC Banquet 7 p.m.
May 16 • Prom MK Brown 7 p.m.
May 17 • Vespers FBC • 4 p.m.

Pampa Junior High School
May 11 • Booster Club Meeting • 6 p.m.
May 13 • Muffins with Mom • 7 a.m. • Library 
May 15 • 8th Grade Picnic 10 a.m.

Austin Elementary
May 12 • 4th Grade to Super Playground 
May 12 • Kindergarten to Wildcat Bluff 
May 13 • Head Start Visit • 10 a.m.
May 14 • Library Closes 
May 15 • 5th Grade Talent Show

Lam ar Elementary
May 11 • Headstart Transition Visit to Lamar • 10 a.m.
May 12 • Headstart Transition Visit to Travis Elementary 
May 13 • Headstart Transition Visit to Austin Elementary 
May 14 • Headstart Transition Visit to Wilson Elementary 

• 10 a.m.
May 14 • 2nd Grade Field Trip to Discovery Center • 8 a.m. 
May 14 • 3rd Grade Field Trip to Palo Duro Canyon • 9 a.m. 
May 15 • Three Year Old Head Start Transition Visit to Lamar |

Travis Elementary
May 12 • Head Start Visit • 10 a.m.

Wilson Elementary
May 11 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m 
May 12 • Booster Club Meeting • 6 p.m.
May 13 • 3rd Grade Program “Star Search” »2:15 p.m.
May 14 • Head Start Visit • 10 a.m.

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. 
Go to the school website at www.pampaisd.net 
From the parent connection drop-down menu, 

click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar

http://www.thecrossguys
http://www.pampaisd.net
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Viewpoints
T o d a y  in  H isto ry

locluy IS Saturday. May the 129lh day ut 2009. 
I here are 216 days lelt in the year.

Highlights in history on this date:
1509 - Christoper Columbus sails Irom Cadi/ on 

his lourth and last voyage to the New World, one 
that ends with his ships beached on Jamaica.

I7SH - Mritain passes parliamentary motion abol
ishing slave trade.

1914 - Mother's Day is proclaimed in the United 
States.

1911 - In Herlin, 25,000 books are thrown into 
bonfire m I'irst of Na/i book burnings.

I960 - 1 he U S. food and Drug Administration 
approves use ol a binh control pill.

I97K - I he bullet-riddled body of Italy’s former 
I’rime Minister A Ido Moro is found m parked car in 
central Rome, 54 days after his abduction by Red

1991 - Hetween 100,000 and 400.000 pro
march

‘Television has 
ehanged the 
Ameriean ehild 
from an 
irresistable 
foree into an 
immovable 
objeet.’

— I.aurence .1. Peter,, 
( aiuulian-born educator

testers march m 
Seoul demanding the 
resignation of South 
Korean President 
Roh I ae-woo.

1994 - Hundreds 
tlee fighting between 
rival armies in 
Aden. Yemen; South 
Africa’s newly elect
ed parliament choose 
Nelson Mandela to 
be the country’s first 
black president.

1999 - N A K )
launches new attacks

_________________________ on Yugoslav army
positions in Kosovo 

despite outrage over the mistaken bombing of the 
( límese f.mbassy in Belgrade the day before.

2000 - In a landmark human rights trial, 11 
Indonesian soldiers admit they were following 
orders when they dragged 26 student activists into a 
field in Aceh province and killed them.

2001 - I he United States, Britain and Spain offer 
a draft U.N. Security Council resolution that would 
lilt sanctions against Iraq and establish U.S.-led 
control of Iraq's postwar reconstruction for at least 
one year.

2004 - A bomb rips through a stadium in the 
Chechen capital during a Victory Day ceremony, 
killing provincial president Akhmad Kadyrov, the 
Kremlin-backed president for efforts to control sepa
ratist violence in the war-wracked region. Separatist 
rebels are blamed for the attack, which also killed 
24 other people.

2005 - Myanmar's Junta seizes two planeloads 
of U.N. aid shipments meant for hungry survivors 
of prior week’s devastating cyclone, prompting the 
world body to suspend further help. U.S. military 
pUlnes loaded with aid are denied access by the 
country’s isolationist regime.

loday’s Birthdays:
(iiovanni Paisiello, Italian composer (1740- 

1KI6); James Pollard fispy, pioneering U.S. meteo
rologist (1785-1860); John Brown, U.S. anti-slavery 
activist (1800-1859); Sir James V. Barrie, English 
dramatist (1860-1917); Albert Finney, English actor 
(1916—); (ilenda Jackson, English actress and politi
cian (1916—); Candice Bergen, U.S. actress (1946- 
-); Billv .h)cl, IfS. pop singer (1949—); Panics E. 
Brooks. (l.S. director (1940--); John Corbett, U.S. 
actor ( 1961 — ).
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T od ay’s W om en: M others and L eaders
Kay Bailey Hutchison

U.S. Senator

This month. American 
families will celebrate 
Mother’s Day and set aside 
one Sunday to honor the 
w omen who are the founda
tion of our society. Mothers 
are the first teachers of the 
leaders of tomorrow. They 
embody strength and ten
derness. and impart wis
dom and grace in the lives 
of their children. My own 
mother gave me the support 
in all my endeavors that 
.strengthened my resolve to 
overcome obstacles.

Presideni Theodore 
Roosevelt said, in honor of 
his mother. Martha, “The 
mother is the one supreme 
asset of national life; she is 
more important by far than 
the successful statesman, or 
business man, or artist, or 
scientist.”

More and more in today’s 
society, a woman has the 
opportunity to contribute to 
society both as a mother and 
a leader. As a U.S. Senator. 
I take my work very seri
ously. I never forget that the 
decisions I make each day 
impact the lives of millions 
of Texans. But I work 24-7 
to do my most important 
job: being mother to my 
two children.

1 am not alone in bal
ancing such a great set of 
responsibilities. Twelve of 
the 17 women in the U.S. 
Senate arc mothers. Seven 
of us are working moms 
with children at home, and 
we each Juggle the daily 
demands of motherhood, 
while keeping up with the 
needs of our constituents. 
We arrange play dates, help

with math and spelling 
homework, attend sporting 
events, chaperone Girl and 
Boy Scout campouts, and 
more.

The experience of bal
ancing a full-time job with 
a full-time family has given 
me a unique insight into the 
needs of working families 
across Texas and through
out our nation. Moms who 
work inside the home while 
volunteering for school, 
organizations, church and 
community, or those who 
work in a profession out
side the home, deserve our 
gratitude. 1 have been fortu
nate to use this perspective 
to shape legislation that 
will empower mothers to 
make choices that are best 
for them and their children. 
In fact, two of my proud
est legislative accomplish
ments have been borne out 
of family considerations.

When 1 was a single 
woman in the workforce, I 
started an individual retire
ment account to save tax- 
free for the future. 1 could 
set aside up to $2.000 in 
this account. After I mar
ried and was in between 
careers, 1 learned that a 
married woman who didn’t 
have an outside job could 
only set aside $250. I was 
shocked by this inequity. 
A woman who works in 
the home raising her family 
may be the most vulnerable 
if she loses her husband 
through death or divorce. 
And a woman who moves 
in and out of the workforce 
to have children should not 
be penalized for respond
ing to her family priorities. 
After I was elected to the 
U.S. Senate, one of the first 
pieces of legislation 1 intro

duced was the homemak
er IRA, which is the law 
today. It allows women to 
set aside the same amount, 
regardless of employment 
status.

Women who choose to 
work outside the home also 
should not be penalized foi

Noiiples paid a penalty of 
$1,141 for being married. 
In 2001, my legislation was 
enacted. On the first day 
of the 111th Congress, 1 
introduced the Permanent 
Marriage Penalty Relief 
Act of 2009 to outlaw this

ir tax policy, once and for all. 
this choice. In many cases^ One day is not enough to 
a mother works because recognize all that mothers 
her income is necessary to /do for their families, but it 
help pay the mortgage, buy^ is a wonderful opportunity 
groceries, or put a child to say thank you to that spe

cial mom in our lives.
Being a mother might be 

the hardest Job in the world, 
and it is undoubtedly the 
most important. But it is 
also the most rewarding. 
One day is not enough to 
recognize all that mothers 
do for their families, but it 
is a wonderful opportunity 
to say thank you to that spe
cial mom in our lives.

Kay Bailey Hutchison 
is the senior U.S. Senator 
from Texas.

through college. Some just 
like to work. And the mar
riage tax, which unfairly 
targets husbands and wives 
who are jointly working to 
meet their family’s needs, 
pushes married couples into 
a higher tax bracket than 
two single wage earners 
taking in the same com
bined income.

1 began the fight to 
reverse this inequity in 
2001. Under the old poli
cy, an estimated 25 million

L etters to  th e  e d ito r
OPEN EETTER TO AEL 

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
RESIDENTS:

Once again it is 
springtime m the Texas 
Panhandle, and plans are 
already being made for 
the .Annual Panhandle 
Veterans Hall of Honor 
Banquet. This project 
was started in 1990 and 
was initiated to recognize 
and honor those outstand
ing Panhandle veterans 
who have distinguished 
themselves in the .service 
of our country. Over the 
years, we have inducted 
individuals from Pampa, 
Amarillo, Canyon, Claude, 
Miami, Higgins and other 
area towns. The.se honored 
inductees have been recipi
ents of .such awards as the 
Silver Star. Di.stinguished 
Flying Cross and even 
three who received the 
Congressionla Medal of 
Honor.

We can never completely 
show our appreciation to 
these individuals for their 
bravery, love of country, 
and unselfish sacrifices, 
however in this small ges
ture, we hope to let the 
living and deceased know 
they arc not forgotten and 
their sacrifices were not in 
vain. Unfortunately, some 
of these we honor have 
gone on to their final rest
ing places, however, we

feel confident where ever 
they are, they will hear 
their names called and 
know they have not been 
forgotten.

In years past, to be eli
gible for induction into the 
Hall of Honor, the nominee 
needed to meet one of four 
criteria; bom here in the 26 
county Texas Panhandle, 
raised here, went into the 
service while living here or 
served at the Pampa Army 
Air Field during WWll. 
Because of the interest in 
this program, the board 
of directors has elected to 
expand the eligibility to 
include those individuals 
stationed in the 26 counties 
during their service, any 
individual who moved to 
the Panhandle after being 
discharged and made sig
nificant contributions in 
or to the military services 
and individuals who served 
in the Merchant Marine,

Coast Guard or civilians 
such as those who fought 
beside the Marines at Wake 
Island in WWIl.

To nominate a deserv
ing individual, we need a 
short narrative on their life, 
the branch of the military 
service in, the awards they 
received and if possible 
a copy of citations that 
accompanied the awards, 
plus any copies of news
paper clippings pertaining 
to the nominee. In the 
narrative, we are encourag
ing the writer to tell about 
the nominee’s contribu
tions to his or her com
munity following his years 
of service in the military. 
This will give our selection 
acommittee a better idea 
as to the overall merit of 
the Individual. We need 
to have all the nomina
tions in no later than July 
1st. After the selection 
committee has made their

selection, the new indutees 
will be notified. The 
banquet will be held on 
Saturday, August 22, and 
7 p.m. at the VFW post. 
105 S. Cuyler in downtown 
Pampa. Please address all 
nominations to me in care 
of:

Panhandle Veterans Hall 
of Honor

c/o John L. Tripplehom
FREEDOM MUSEUM 

USA
600 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas 79065

I will lopok forward to 
receiving all nominations, 
and it is tmly an honor for 
me to be associated with 
such outstanding veterans.

Respectfully,
John L. Tripplehom
President

We welcome 
your letters

To insure publication, please adhere to the following guidelines:
•Letters should be brief and to the point. All correspondence will edited for 

length and clarity.
•All letters must be signed. Submit your name, address and telephone num

ber with the letter for verification. Only your name and city will be published. 
•Defamatory comments will not be published.
• E-mail submissions are welcome.
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Karmen Buck explains the burkah being modeled by Caitlyn Sieck

T raveler shares
experiences
w ith local students

Mrs. Devoll, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mr. Parker and Mrs. Studebaker’s 
World Geography Classes had many 
hands-on activities the past month. 
Guest speakers have included Karmen 
& Jeremy Buck, who spoke to the 
classes about their experiences on liv
ing in Yemen for 2 years. Students got 
to try on traditional clothing for men 
& women in Yemen. Kathy Cavalier

spoke to the classes about her trip to 
China this past Summer. She includ
ed fascinating pictures of her journey 
and told the students about her cruise 
through the Three Gorges, Just before 
they were flooded by the creation of 
the World’s largest dam. Geography 
students also got to have a taste of 
China, food delivered to the class room 
by China Dragon.

Congratulations to all our graduating seniors!

1401 N HOBART
^  PAMPA, TEX A S

Local judge attends seminar
Judge Joe E. Martinez 

was both certified at the 
recent Twenty Hour Justice 
of the Peace Seminar, 
held April 7-10, 2009, 
in Amarillo,Texas. The 
seminar was sponsored by 
the Texas Justice Court 
Training Center, a division 
of Texas State University- 
San Marcos, with offices 
in Austin, Texas. The

seminar is one of six held 
for elected Justices of the 
Peace so they can fulfill 
their Continuing Judicial 
Education Requirements as 
set forth in Article 27.005 
of the Texas Government 
Code. The seminar 
addressed topics such as 
Judicial Ethics, Evictions, 
DWI Magistration, Traffic 
Law, Failure To Attend

School, Death report
ing Requirements, Rights 
of the Accused, Basic 
Contracts, Electronic 
Case Filing, Clerkless 
Courts, Technology Fund. 
Age Related Alcohol 
Issues, Credit Card Cases. 
Criminal and Civiil Round 
Table Discussions.

Golden Nail winners announced
Award winners were 

announced at the 27th 
Golden Nail Awards Gala 
held Friday night. May 
1st, at the Amarillo Civic 
Center. More than 500 
individuals, businesses 
and foundations were 
nominated from over the 
Panhandle.

Among the award recipi
ents were two in the Pampa 
area, Jeanne Willingham, 
distinguished volunteer, for 
37 years producing/direct- 
ing “Nutcracker” in Pampa 
during the Christmas sea
son; the Laura Viola Scott 
Charitable Trust for sup
port to Pampa Fine Arts 
Association for continued

work on their Vision Fund 
project of refurbishing the 
Burlington depot to an 
art center. Laura Viola 
“Holmes” Scott was reared 
in the White Deer/Pampa 
vicinity. Other nominees 
as distinguished volunteers 
from Pampa area are Pat 
& Raye Bagley for sup
port of Christmas light and 
displays in Recreation Park 
during December each 
year; Sena Brainard. Amy 
Brainard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Clements, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Wicker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Swasey Brainard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cree for 
support to Pampa Fine Arts 
Association, Lilith Brainard

for supporting Pampa Fine 
Arts Association and the 
Woody Guthrie Center, 
Julia Long for Create a 
Beat after school program 
for children. The Pampa 
News was nominated for 
a special media award for 
generous consistent sup
port of the fine arts.

Established in 1982, the 
purpose of the Golden Nail 
Awards is to honor tho.se 
whose financial, in-kind 
and volunteer contributions 
to the fine arts in Amarillo 
and the Panhandle area 
are of such magnitude the 
impact on the arts is sig
nificant.

Coronado Resident 
o f the M onth for April

Anne Sissom is the resident of the month for April, 
2009 at Coronado Healthcare Center. Anne is married 
to Charley Sissom, they have been married over 50 
years. She has a daughter and son-inlaw that live in 
Dumas and has one granddaughter living in Amarillo. 
She is a member of Cornerstone Baptist Church, and 
has been a resident of Coronado Healthcare Center for 
about 1 year. She is active in Sr. Fitness, Bible Study, 
Resident Council, Food Prep Class, Memory Lane, 
Current Events, Social Events, Bingo and Church 
Services. Anne Sissom

r\ IV I RDk r

Congratulations 
Natalie Parker! 

Good Luck at 
Reglonals!
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Around town
W e l c o m e

Amelia
Grace
Smith

Leance and Kevin Smith 
welcomed their daugh
ter Amelia Grace Smith at 
3;47 p m. March 13, 2009. 
Amelia weighed 7 pounds 
12 ounces and was 20 
1/4 inches long at birth. 
She was bom in the Plano 
Medical Center, Plano.
* Her grandparents are 
Billy and Debbie Smith of 

.Pampa, and Kim and Ray 
Stevens of Havasu City, 

'¡^Z. Her great grandpar
ents are Richard and Jerry 

'Armstrong of Lubbock and 
beverly Bryant of Havasu 
;t'ity, AZ.

P eters celeb rate 50 years

Casey and Chanel Owens 
of Corpus Christi wel
comed Kaedyn Lee Owens

Kaedyn Lee Owens

May 10,1959, Ralph 
Peters from Whiteface 
met Joyce Wiley on the 
drag in Levelland, Tx. In 
September 1957. He quick
ly asked her out and she 
gladly accepted. After a 
short romance, he asked 
her to marry him and she 
said yes. They were mar
ried on May 10, 1959 in 
Levelland, Tx.

Ralph started work
ing for Cities Service Oil 
Co. in 1957. After being 
transferred several times, 
they ended up in Pampa in 
1976. After leaving Cities 
Service he started his own 
oil and gas production 
business, Ananda Energy 
in 1986.

Ralph and Joyce are 
members of First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.,

They are the parents of 
Terry & Lisa Needham, 
Sherae Peters & Derek & 
Teresa Peters, all of Pampa.

They are the grandpar
ents of Jereomy & Misty 
Braddock, Chase Cook, 
Kevin & Heidi Needham,

to their family on March 
30, 2009 in Corpus Christi, 
Texas. Kaedyn weighed 8

Perceptor Theta Iota 
club news

Tuxedos!
Pampa • White Deer

P R O M !
It’s not too late!!

C om e see  us

T-Shirts & More

pounds 13 ounces and was 
21 inches long at birth.

Her grandparents are 
Gerrel and Jerry Owens or 
Pampa, Texas and Chuck 
and Dixie Lawson of

Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Great grandparents are 
Peggy Winegeart of 
Pampa, Texas, Jack and 
Jane Edmondson of 
Canyon, Texas, Charles 
Lawson and the late 
Delphine Lawson of 
Beeville, Texas, and 
Marion Norris of Austin, 
Texas.

Shelby Needham, Sarah 
Peters, Halee Morin, 
Orodie Peters, Zachary 
Peters & Katelyn Peters. 
1 Great-Grand daughter

Adalee Hindelang.
They will be celebrating 

their anniversary at a din
ner with their children and 
grandchildren.

Hukill named to Dean’s List
Lubbock: Texas Tech University has 

named Cody Hukill to the Spring 2009 
Dean’s List. Hukill is a senior mechani
cal engineering major enrolled in TTU’s 
College of Engineering. To qualify for 
the distinction, a student must maintain

a 3.5 ór higher GPA while enrolled in 
a minimum of 12 semester .hours at the 
university. Hukill is a 2005 Pampa High 
School graduate. He is the son of Wes and 
Lori Hukill of Pampa.

Perceptor Theta Iota met in the home of Nancy 
Brogdin in Pampa. April 13th. 7:30pm. Ann Franklin, 
President presided. Nancy Brogdin Recording Secretary 
called roll and read minutes of the previous meet
ing which were approved as read. Janice Hubbard, 
freasurer, gave Treasurer report, and committee reports 
were heard. Correspondence from International order of 
Ro.se Programs were received for Founder’s Day, April 
30th, Ciirlof the Month was voted on. Scholarship appli
cations were read and voted on. Preceptor Theta lota 
also recently met in the home of Nita Hill in Pampa, on 
April 27th, at 7:30pm. Ann Franklin, President presided. 
Nancy Brogdin, Recording Secretary called roll and read 
minutes of the previous meeting, which were approved 
tis read. Nita Hill gave the Treasurer report in the absence 
of Janice Hubbard, Treasurer. Officers and committee 
rept>rts were heard. Installation of officers were held. 
Results being Pat Kindle-President. Barbara Benyshek- 
Vice President, Nancy Brogdin-Recording Secretary, 
Nita Hill-Corresponding Secretary and Janice Hubbard 
freasurer. Founder's Day will be April 30th, 6:30pm. at 
Pampa Country Club. Nathan Dennis, the Beta Sigma Phi 
Scholarship Recipient for 2009, will be a guest. End of 
Year Meeting and Social will be held May 11, 7:30pm. , 
at the home of Carolyn Smith.
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Around town
Kirbys celebrate 60 years of matrimony
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Kenneth and Marie Kirby of Pampa, 
Texas will be celebrating their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary on May 16.

Kenneth Kirby and Marie Palmer were 
married May 18, 1949 in Wichita Falls, 
Texas

They have three sons, David Kirby of 
Oklahoma City, Steve Kirby of Pampa, 
Texas and Stan Kirby of Lubbock, Texas. 
They have six grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchi Idren.

Kenneth retired after 30 years from the 
Pampa Fire Department in 1987.

He is a member of Alex and Pampa 
Masonic Lodges. Marie is a member of the 
Eastern Star.

Friends and family are invited to atteml 
an Anniversary Reception Saturday May 
16, 2009 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pampa 
Country Club, 1765 E. Harvester Avé. 
Pampa, Texas '

TEUIS FIRNIKRE
SPRING SUE
SAVE NOW ON RECIINING 
s o n s  AND SEGTIONAIS

Billy and Charlotte 
Mathews of Royse City, 
and Bruce and Debbie 
Brame of Skellytown, are 
thrilled to announce the 
engagement and upcoming 
marriage of their children 
Brandi Mathews and Jacob 
Brame.

Brandi is a 2001 gradu
ate of Caddo Mills High 
Schotil and a 2007 gradu
ate from WTAMU. She 
is employed by Hereford 
High School where she 
teaches Freshman Biology 
and coaches Volleyball 
and Softball. Jacob grad
uated from White Deer 
High School in 2003 and 
is employed with Western 
Builders in Amarillo. He 
will complete a four year 
term with the Carpenter’s 
Apprenticeship Program 
next fall.

The couple plans a 
June 20, 2009 wedding in 
Canyon, Texas, and will 
be going to Riviera Maya, 
Mexico for their honey
moon. They will make 
their home in Canyon.

Subscribe to our Online 
Edition!
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806-665-3669 

120 W Kingsmill

Miami Bank 
806-868-2771

BUY ONE... GET ONE FREE
U-Z-BOY & UNE RECLINERS

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY! <

CHOOSE FROM OUR BEST SELEQION EVER OF LA-Z-BOY & LANE RECLINERS

V  First State Bank of Miami

TWO TWO TWO
FORONIY FORONIY FORONIY

$ 5 0 0  $ 0 0 0  $ ? 0 0

MON - SAT 9 :0 0  AM TO 5 :3 0  PM

1415 N. HOBART • 665 -1623
PROUDLY SERVING PAMPA SINCE 1932

I
MONTHS NO INTEREST MNANCINC WITH APPROVfD CREDIT

http://www.lhepampanews.coni
http://www.visionsource-pampa.com
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Around town
P a r k e r  h e a d e d  t o  r e g io n a l s  Cates, Crown to wed

Tim and Debbie 
Crown of Canyon, Texas 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter Mary 
Elizabeth Crown, also of 
Canyon, Texas, to Damian 
Alvin Cates. Parents of 
the prospective groom 
are Doug and Delpha 
Cates. The wedding is set 
for Friday June 26, 2009 
at the WTAMU Buffalo 
Room and Isley Terrace in 
Canyon, Texas.

Mary is a graduate of 
Canyon High School, class 
of 1997, and received a 
BS in Education from 
WTAMU in 2001. She is 
currently employed with 
Hereford ISD. Damian is 
a graduate of Pampa High 
School, class of 1993, 
and received a BS from 
Texas Tech in 2000. He 
is currently employed with 
Titan Specialties.

Ready for a Vacation?
Little short on cash?

- 1
'4^<- * t

Come .see us for a loan to fit your budget, but gives you 
money for a trip. car. home, boat & more!

Pampa High School Junior Natalie Parker will be headed to Odessa May 15 to 
participate in the Regional Track and Field Meet. Parker qualified in the 400 
meter run finishing third at the District Track Meet held in Hereford April 18th 
with a time of 1:00:07 (a personal best). This is Pariser’s third year to make 
regipnals. She will be accompanied by her coaches <3ene Valentino and Mark 
Elms, and parents C. W. and Louis Parker. Parker, who knows that competi
tion is tough at the regional level, says her goal is to do well and run a new 
personal best breaking the minute barrier.

N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
An office o f  First National Bank Waupaca,WI

1224  N. Hobart Pampa ■ 8 0 6 .6 6 9 .0 0 2 2  
3 0 5  N. Main < Sham rock • 8 0 6 .2 5 6 .2 1 8 1  

501 Com m erce ■ Childress ‘ 9 4 0 .9 3 7 .2 5 1 4

Pam pa grad  
plays on national 
cham pionship  team

I ayce Bcesley played four years of basketball at Pampa 
High School. She is the daughter of Rick and Kelly 
Bcesley and grandaughter of Ed and Jennie Barker. 
1 ayce graduated in 2008 and signed with Southwestern 
( hristian University in Bethany, Oklahoma to play as a 
starting forward. Layce has had the opportunity to travel 
across the United States with the Lady Eagles in tourna
ments and championship competitions.

rhe team won the A.C'.C.A. National Championship in 
March of this year.

PICK ANY THREE’dilk
2 ARE free

only
$ 9 9 9 '

Buy one BlackBerry Pearl or Alltel Hue II, get two FREE.

BlackBsrry* Pearl' 
smartphone
'after $100 mailtn rebates 
A quaiffyK>g 2-yr Smart 
Choc« Pack agreerr>ertt 
on each lirte

Alttel Hue 11" 
by Samsung
‘after $50 rtMl-in 
rabataa & 2 -yr. 
earvtce agraemant on

LGAX300

FREE
áttar $3<1 mdH-tn rebate & 
2-yr service ag»famant. A llte l

now a part o( V e rizo n  wireless

Call more people. Use zero minutes. alltel.com
America s Largest Mobile to Mobile Calling Family -  more than 80 million strong. 1-800-alltel-1

t_ayce cutting down her piece of the net after the 
championship game.

House panel OKs smoking ban bill
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The House State Affairs 

Committee has approved a smoking ban bill, a watered- 
down version of the original bill.

fhe committee approved the measure 8-4 on Friday. 
AdvtKates for a statewide ban. led by the coalition 
Smoke-Free Texas, praised the fact that a bill emerged 
from committee but said it has concerns that the original 
intent of Republican Rep. Myra Crownover’s legislation 
would be destroy ed in what was approved.

The intent was to eliminate smoking and the dangers of 
second-hand smoke in workplaces and public places. But 
the substitute measure would exempt some places.

PmaolioMl oHwt tvwlaM« 
■I Dm  M Iowìri locitíoM: 701 N 25 Mil, Am I lOOei 304.1056
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Ptnyton Ofbet Suppty | (101) 435-4812 
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CwnVvCtNiilw IW 6) 8M-2541 

0 m m  Comm. 11106) 344-9402
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Around town
W e e k l y  m en u s
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Pampa Meab on 
Wheels

Monday May 11
Chicken pot pie 
Pickled l^ets 
Salad 
Pudding

Tuesday May 12
Pankcake
Bacon
Eggs
Peaches

Wednesday May 13
Lasagna 
Broccoli 
Garlic bread 
Salad 
Pineapple

Thursday May 14
Sloppy Joe 
Tater tots 
Cole slaw 
Mixed fruit

' Friday May 15
Fish sandwich/ tarter 

sauce
Lettuce,onion 
Carrots salad 
Apricots

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday.... Chicken 

fried steak or chicken/ham

tetranzinni
Mashed potatoes, spin

ach, beets, northern beans 
Slaw, tossed, Jello salad 
Devils food cake or 

cheery crème pie 
Hot rolls or combread

Tuesday.... meatloaf of 
chicken salad 

Mashed potatoes, peas, 
carrots, beans 

Slaw, tossed, Jello salad 
Applesauce cake or 

chocolate sundae cups 
Hot rolls or combread

Wednesday.... Roast 
beef brisket/brown gravy 
or cook’s choice 

Mashed potatoes, hied 
squash, turnip greens, 
beans

Slaw, tossed, Jello salad 
Marble cake or lemon pie 
Hot rolls or combread

Thursday... Chicken 
strips or beef enchiladas 

Curly fries, Spanish rice, 
cheese hominy, beans 

Slaw, tossed, Jello salad 
Strawberry shortcake or 

butterscotch pie 
Hot rolls or combread 
Friday... catfish and 

hushpuppies or beef stew

Potato wedges, California 
blend, beans 

Slaw, tossed, Jello salad 
Turtle brownies or tapi

oca cups
Garlic breadsticks, hot 

rolls, combread

Pampa Independent 
School District Menu

Monday, May 11
Popcorn chicken pr pizza 
Whipped potatoes 
Com
Mixed fhiit 
Hot roll
Breakfast: french toast 

sticks

Tuesday, May 12
Breakfast for lunch or 

chicken nuggets 
Potato rounds 
Rosie applesauce 
biscuit
Breakfast: blueberry pan

cake n’ sausage

Wednesday, May 13
Ravioli or chef salad 
Green beans 
Cheesy potatoes 
Fresh fruit 
Garlic toast 
Breakfast 
Breakfast pizza

75t h  a n n u a l  

g o l f  t o u r n e y  s e t
The 75th anniversary of the Tri-Senior Golf Tourney 

is just around the comer and organizers are hoping for 
100 participants.

The 4-day tourney (July 20-23), which benefits 
the Clarendon College Scholarship Fund, will offer 
money prizes for a 4-person scramble and lowball 
competitions. In addition, each flight will receive 
$2,000 in pro shop gift certificates.

The $180 entry fee will include a shirt and Jacket 
and several evening meals.

“We are trying to get 100 people signed up to play 
this year,” said Dick Stowers, one of the event orga
nizers. Last year the tourney drew approximately 45 
participants.

The tourney sign-up deadline is June 1.
For more information, contact Stowers at 661-3555 

or James Stavenhagen at 665-993

Thursday, May 14
Steak fingers or cheese 

nachos
Western beans 
Broccoli florets 
Peaches 
Pudding
Breakfast: biscuit, sau

sage patti

Friday, May 15
Mini twin cheeseburgers 
or hot dog 
Pinto beans 
Burger salad 
Pineapple tidbits 
Breakfast: cereal, toast 

(
Wilson Kid’s Cafe 

May 11
Hamburger stew
Combread
Dessert
Drink
May 12
Spaghetti
Salad
Garlic toast
Dessert
Drink

Briarwood Kid’s Cafe 
May 14

Chili dogs 
Pork n’ beans 
Chips 
Dessert 
Drink

Workshops offered to 
small museums

AUSTIN,Texas— Texas 
heritage is at risk in facili
ties throughout the state. 
With more than 500 local 
history museums across 
Texas, less than 25 per
cent have a plan for dealing 
with potential emergen
cies. As a result, the Texas 
Historical Commission 
(THC) will begin offering 
training workshops in June 
and July aimed at increas
ing the abilities of small 
and medium sized history 
museums to anticipate, 
respond and recover from 
an emergency.

The workshops will be 
led by conservator Rebecca 
Elder of Amigos Library

C o m m u n ity  C hristian  S chool

Thirty-one law enforce
ment leaders from across 
Texas co-signed a letter 
today calling on the Texas 
State Legislature to sup
port legislation that would 
boost the quality of vital 
pre-kindergarten programs 
for children.

The law enforcement 
leaders wrote:

“We strongly believe that 
investments in pre-kinder
garten are the best way 
to help kids get the right 
start in life and to succeed 
in school, which in turn, 
will significantly reduce 
crime. We know ftiat Texas 
can achieve more in this 
area, by increasing access 
to proven programs that 
help our youngest children 
develop into strong stu
dents and citizens.”

The legislation, HB 130 
and SB 21, would improve 
and enhance ftill-day pre- 
kindergarten for 4-year- 
olds, who meet standards 
that include economic and 
educational requirements.

Currently, school dis
tricts in Texas are required 
to offer a half-day pre
kindergarten program if 
at least 15 children who 
are economically dis
advantaged reside in the 
district. The requirement 
also stands if children 
in the district who meet 
other requirements, such 
as being English language

1 2 t h  A n n u a l  S K Y  C a m p
A free camp for children 
ages 7-17 grieving the 

loss of a loved one.

Registration Deadline: May 31st 
Camp Dates: June 19th-21st

For information call 
1-806-372-7696 

or
1-800-572-6365

Services and coordi
nated in partnership with 
the Texas Association of 
Museums. They will be 
offered in 12 locations 
throughout Texas includ
ing Angleton, Beaumont, 
Brownsville, Corpus 
Christi, Nacogdoches and 
Pittsburg. Registration 
is $25 per person and is 
limited to 30 people. Each 
participating institution is 
permitted two attendees. 
Advance registration is 
required at https://www. 
io.com/tam/thcworkshop.

Conquering Debt 
God’s Way

First United M ethodist Church
201 £. Fostw Avmnim, Pampa

n

Bruca Ammons

Sunday, May 17
Bruce will be speaking 

at the 10:30 a.m. worship service 
and from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

A snack supper will be 
served at 6 p.m.

National Recognized speaker and author Bruce 
Ammons reveals the 5 steps to becoming debt free 
so that you can...

“Stop worrying about financos and rapidly 
eliminate debt. Including house and cars, while 
saving for the future to retire with confidence!“ 
By applying the principles that God reveals In His 

Word you will also...
•Restore harmony in your m aniagel 
•Have money left over at the end of every 
monthl
•Enlist God’s supernatural involvem ent in your 
financesi
•Experience freedom  from  financial bondagel
Bruce Ammons Ministries and the “Conquering 

Debt God's Way” seminar is based on the personal 
financial struggles and breakthroughs Bruce Am
mons and his family has experienced. After years of 
financial stress and debt accumulation, Bruce and his 
family decided they had had enough and that is when 
God revealed to them the amazing 5 step principles 
that Bruce teaches in his seminar.

The “Conquering Debt God’s Way" seminar reveals 
how God enabled the Ammons’ to pay off $950.00 
of monthly debt obligations in ony 5 months and pay 
off a 30 year mortgage in less than 5 years. Since 
teaching this strategy, Bruce has seen thousands of 
people do the same.

BECOME DEBT FREE!!!

Call for reservations 
669-7411

7th Grader, Ryan DeVuyst from Community Christian School reads to the 
Kindergarten, 1 st and 2nd grade class during their reading time.

Letter says pre-k crime prevention necessity
learners, homeless, previ
ous or current foster care 
participants, or children 
of a military parent. There 
were 182,000 four-year- 
olds enrolled in district 
prekindergarten programs 
in the 2007- 2008 school 
year, roughly 50 percent of 
an estimated 362,000 four- 
year-olds in Texas.

r<-,

SN9
to  y o u r

TER SELF.

^Switching Is 
hassle-free!

Switch to Cable O N E  Phone.
SAVE UP TO Don't debate with yourself any longer 

about switching to Cable ONE Phone. 
One call is all it takes and we'll take 
tare of everything. You can even keep 

your current phone number. And it's just *337m o. So why wait? 
Switch and save today. It's hassle-free. The way it should be.

iV|B YOUR IRRENT 
iOVIOER

r »

w w w .c a b le o n e .n e t

1 - 8 8 8 - 2 1 6 - 5 5 2 4
‘PromatioiMl rat* quotad good for th* flr<t ii> nonttH vdian you wbKrtbt to two sarvtca». To racaivt tt<* promotional 
rata, you mun sign a ita-month contract and provid* a ma|or cradK card. Offar availaM* to now raiidantlal or naw product 
cuMoman only. Tkaat and f**( not Indudad. Sarvtcac not avallabla In all araaa For Ptmn*. approvad modam raoulrad and not 
ktdudad in monddy rat*«. AddWonal wiring «**• may apply tar unwlrad outlati. Raclrlctiora apply. Sa* contract lor dataik
PromotiafW oftar may ha ravakad without node* at any tkn*. Monay tack Ouaranwa: monthly tandea, and iTMtallation taai 
rahmdad If larvlca It dkootmactad wNMn M dayt ol tufetertting. Curtomar It ratpontlM* tar 411. Intamattonal Iona dhtane* 
and olhar uMtaMa M S  dNilR. tn  «Mngi batad OQ ilgnlflanca Inc rataonh.

https://www
http://www.cableone.net
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Emergency Services (cont. from  pg . 2)

P a m p a  PD
Lea.
A welfare check was 

made in the 1400 block of 
North Hobart.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1900 
block of North Nelson.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 200 block of 
North Russell.

Civil matters were 
reported in the 2500 block 
of Charles.

Friday
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported in the 1000 block 
of West Wilks.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 600 
block of East Frederic, the 
intersection of Highway 
60 and Highway 70, and 
the 500 block of North 
Magnolia.

Sheriff
(iray County Sheriffs 

Office reported the follow
ing arrests.

Thursday
Mack Dillian Horton, 

19, of Pampa was arrest
ed by the Pampa Police 
Department for motion to 
revoke/evading arrest or 
detention.

Richard Harrison Leger, 
27, of Pampa was arrested 
by the GC'SO for a warrant 
on evading arrest or deten
tion.

Harvey Ray Chester 
(ireen, 48, of Pamap was 
arrested by the PPD for 
warrants in Wise County 
for theft of property by 
check greater than $20 but 
less than $500.

Lonnie Dale Fly, 44, was 
arrested by the PPD for 
warrants on bond surrender 
for possession of marijuana

1 feborah Dee Chandler, 
49, of Pampa was arrest
ed by the PPD for evad
ing arrest or detention with 
vehicle, tampering/fabricat- 
ing physical evidence with 
intent to impair, and driving 
while license invalid.

8:44 a.m. — One unit and 
three personnel respond
ed to the lOiK) block of 
Buckler on a med assist.

9:48 a m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded 
ot the 1400 block of North 
Hobart on a medical call.

11:17 p.m. One
unit and three person
nel responded to the 1200 
block of North Wells on a 
medical assist.

Friday
3:44 a.m. One unit and 

three personnel responded 
to the 400 block of East 
Louisiana on a medical 
assist.

10:01 a.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1000 
block of East Harvester. 
The call was cancelled 
route.

in

11:20, a.m. A mobile

A m b u l a n c e
Guardian EMS ambu

lance service reported the 
following calls between 7 
a.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. 
Today.

Thursday
8:39 a.m. — A mobile 

ICU responded to he 1300 
block of West Kentucky 
and transported a patient 
to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

8:43 a m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1000 
block of East Buckler. The 
call was cancelled in route.

9:47 a.m. A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1400 
block of Hobart and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

ICU responded to the 1500 
block of West Kentucky 
and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

11:51 a.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient 
to the 1300 block of West 
Kentucky.

12:46 p.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to 
North West Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

5:20 p.m. -— A mobile 
ICU responded ot the 1500 
block of West Kentucky 
and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

7:22 p.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to the 11000 
block of Eshom and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

9:49 p.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to the 1500 
block of West Kentucky 
and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

10:34 p.m. — A mobile 
ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to 
North West Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

F ir e
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
between 7 a.m. Thursday 
and 7 a m. Today.

Thursday

O P E M M o th er’s D ay  
1 pm  - 4  pm

Great 
Selection 
o f  Plants 
&  Flowers!

The P o t t m 5 S H c b
Kathy Davis Guthrie ~ Owner 

410 E. Foster ~ Pampa, TX 79065 
806/665-0988 806/665-0668 fax 

potting. shedQsbcglobal .net

M a r c h  f o r  M e a ls !
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W hen;
W here:

iim e;
Cost;
Teams;
Free:

M a y  1 9 ,2 0 0 9  
Recreation 
Park
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
M O  per person 
2  to  1 0 people 
T-Shirt to  first 10 0  
registered paid entries

Participant Name. 
I plan to walk.

March tor Meals Fledges

Name Name

êase support me as I walk
laps to support Pampa Meals on Wheels.

t per lap Total Ponation/Fd?

Send entry fees and forms to;
Meals on Wheels, 302 E. Foster, Pampa, TX. 79065. 

For more Information, call 669’-l 007

- F

Sp ine  Pain Re
Regain Your PAINFREE Life with C o x *  Technic.

Do yoB snfTer with ... ?
Arthritis 
Stenosis 

Disc Herniation 
Arm Pain or Leg Pain 

Back Pain or Neck Pain 
Headache

m
m;1
m

You can he PAINFREE 
again to enjoy life !

HtUtf

NO Drugs 
NO Hospitalization 

AO Surgery ^

Cox* Technic controls SPINt PAIN.
Safe & Gentle

' Personalized Coot.
Doctor-controlled 
Research-proven

A4m

KeMrf

C aU your certified chlropiactor to do yl

SPINAL
DECOMPRESSION

Only Certified Cox® Spinal Decompression 
‘ ‘  idl(Doctors in the Texas Panhandle

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr. 
Dr, Samantha A. Ford 

Dr. Jacqueline C. Weaver

701 N. Price Rd. 
Pampa, TX 79065'
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A wrecker prepares to remove what's left a truck that Ethan Mitchell, 17, and 
Trey Mohler, 14, were riding in when it wrecked. Both had only minor injuries 
because they were wearing seat belts. (Photos courtesy of the Mitchell and 
Mohler families)

Teens credit seat belts 
for saving lives in w reck

COLLEGE STATION
-  Buddies Ethan Mitchell,
17, and Trey Mohler, 14, 
left home at 6 a.m. one 
day last February headed to 
the Bell County Youth Fair 
and Livestock Show.

Hours later, they were 
checking on their animals 
at the show bam -  but only 
after a three-hour stint in 
the hospital for sprained 
ankles and, wrists, CT 
scans, stapled lacerations 
across the head and a 
shoulder injury.

The two escaped the 
crumbled remains of their 
wrecked pickup with minor 
injuries due to seat belts 
and air bags. Their families 
are grateful that they insist
ed their children use seat 
belts from an early age.

“Let the kids complain
-  it’s hot, 1 can’t move 
^ when you make them 
buckle up,’’ said Ethan’s 
mother, Biddy Mitchell.

“I’m so thankful that the 
Lord made us such ‘mean’ 
parents that buckling the 
seat belt became a habit.’’

Unlike Mitchell and 
Mohler, many young driv
ers and their passengers do 
not buckle up in vehicles.

“Motor vehicle crashes 
are the leading cause of 
death for 15- to 20-year 
olds in America, and that’s 
due in large part to low seat 
belt use,’’ said Bev Kellner,
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service passenger safety 
specialist. “More than half 
of the young drivers killed 

2007 weren’t wearing

Ethan Mitchell, 17, and Trey Mohler, 14, escaped 
the wreck with minor injuies.
wrecks; almost 65 percent young drivers and their pas-

in
seat belts at the time of the 
crash.”

Teens also should know;
-  More than 4,800 teens 

were killed in traffic acci
dents last year. That would 
be like having every stu
dent at a couple of large 
high schools suddenly die.

-  Almost 60 percent of 
the teen drivers were not 
wearing a seat belt when 
the wreck happened.

-  About half of the 
teen drivers who were 
killed were not wearing a 
seat belt during daytime

of them were not wearing 
a seat belt during nighttime 
wrecks.

So serious is the situa
tion, that this year’s nation
al “Click It or Ticket” cam
paign will focus on young 
drivers and passengers.

Kellner said a special 
mobilization targeting 
16-20 year olds in Bexar, 
Dallas, Harris, Hidalgo 
and Tarrant counties will 
be conducted from May 
11-17, because those are 
the counties with the high
est rate of fatalities for 
unbuckled teens.

From May 18-31, extra 
law enforcement officers 
will be looking statewide 
for drivers and occupants 
not wearing seat belts.

“Anyone violating the 
seat belt laws will receive 
a ticket and a fine,” Kellner 
noted.

Rather than spend money 
on a ticket, experts suggest, 
motorists can save money 
and possibly their lives by 
wearing a seat belt.

This year, teens who 
visit http://www.clickitor- 
ticketmusic.com/ to watch 
a short video about how 
seat belts can save lives 
can download one of 13 
popular music files from 
the site.

“The goal is to get more

sengers to always buckle 
up, every trip, every time,” 
Kellner said. “A seat belt 
is the best defense against 
motor vehicle injuries and 
deaths.”

More information about 
Click It or Ticket can be 
found at http://www.nhtsa.
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Community 
Appreciation Day

Friday, May 15 
11:00-1:30

Hamburgers and Hotdogs 
Compliments of 

Accolade Home Care! 
Everyone invited 

If you have any questions 
please call our office at 665-9700
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Relieve winter cold and flu 
symptoms with our complete 
line of generic or name brand 

over-the-counter remedies.
•

Prescription Medications •
Vitamins & Herbal 

Supplements

Dennis Roark and his trained staff 
are committed to providing the 

*‘Hometo>vn Senice” that you deserve! 
For a pharmacy you can trust... 

or i f  you 're looking 
fo r a new pharmacy... 

visit B&B today!
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B&B Pharmacy
.100 N. Baijard • 665-5788 • 800-27^0927 

Emergencv 665-2892
• Acc Epr Most Insurance «Ostomy Suppues 

•O ver The Counter M edication

H R STSTAn BANK OF MIAMI
Mam Bank • 100 S. Main • Miami Tx • 806-868-2771 

Fainpa BraiKh • 120 W Kingsmill • Pampa Tx • 806-665-3669 
Member EBIC

LEFORS FEOERAl CREDIT UNION 
835-2773

1 1 7  W. 2N D  STREET • LEFORS TEXAS

NA1I0NA1 DANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

PM IPA • 1224 N. NOBART • 665-0022
.  SIAMRtCK«30SN.MAM«25f-21R1 

^  CHIIOOESS« 501 COMMERCE «S40-937-2SU

A D V IE K  i LS I: Y O U R  
B U S I N E S S  H E R E !

CAUTODAYTOSPEilKWmi 
REDONN OR SUE « 669-2525

Peggy's Place
Open 7 Days A Week« 5am-iopiti 

i8oi Alcock«665-7830
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bom.The moment a child is born,
She never existed before.

The woman existed, but the mother, never.
A  mother is something absolutely new.

- Rajneesh
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HrooEN H ills R escued  HAWKS
Hidden Hills Seniors 

Scramble 
Michelson Flight
Team 1 

First Place 
L. Flower 
C. Flower 
J. Larkin

Team 2 
Second Place 

C. Morgan 
H. Knutson 
J. E)ormin

Team 3 
Third Place 

P. Montoya 
R. Baker 
J. Blackman

Score 62

Score 63

Score 65

6th
65

. Roy Don Stepehns 
Bill Housley 
Joe Magry 
Fred Brown

Closest to pin #6 
Harley Knutson 
Closest to pin #15 
Pat Montoya

Eastern Texas Panhandle 
American Red Cross 
Scramble

ist
P. Montoya 
C. Morgan 
R. Woods 
b. Allison

Team 4 Score 67 2nd
Fourth Place B. King

M. Westbrook S. Boyd
C. Westbrook K. Henderson
T. Holt -■ R. Henderson

Team 5 Score 67 3rd
Fifth Place T. Taylor

B. Daniel H. Knutson
K. Daniel J. Stroud
D. Daniel R. Baker

Hidden Hills Seniors
4th
J. Mabry

Scramble W. White
Campbell Flight C.Johnson
Team 1 Score 65 J. Cantrell

First Place 
L. Neighbors Weekly Flight
R. Fields jSt
S. Fields N. Bailey

Team 2 Score 67
M. Hampton 
B.Jones

Second Place C.Jones 
2ndJ. Mabry

W. White M. Stevens
J. Cantrell K. Maple

Team 3 Score 68
J. Stephens 
G.Griggs

Third Place 3rd
J. Stephens R. Hill
J. Jowell C. Ford
K. Maple F. Krehviel

Team 4 Score 69
C  ̂Coffee
4th

Fourth Place 
J.Ashford 
J. Brashears 
H. Wells.

Team 5 Score 72
Fifth Place

C. Barclay
D. Barclay 
C. Barclay

Hidden Hills 
Monday Night Scramble 
First 31
Ralph Baker 
Roger Willis 
Jimmie Thomp[son 
Joe Magry 
Second 

34
Ronnie Wood 
Harley Knutson

Budy Epperson

Karen McClain J*"** 61
Floyd Kock Roy Don Stephens 

Al Bolton
Hidden Hills Seniors Nathan Lancaster

Scramble April 29
ist Joe Stringer

62 4 *  61
Pat Montoya Jim Brashears
Chuck Albus Carl Johnson
Oscar Sargent 

2nd

Joe Margry 
Bill Brown

62 5 *  63
Whitey White Bill King
Jim Bridges John Gentry
Bob Young Howard Musgrave
Bill Brown 

3rd

James Richardson 
Dick Abbott

63 6**1 63
Jim Brashears Eldon Mawell
Steve Cox Charlie Byrum
Doug Reeves Steve Cox
Danell Hinkle Norman Willingham

4th Closest to Pin #6 W1
64 White
Harley Knutson Closest to Pin #12
Carl Johnson 
BillieMac Millican 
Gary Brewer

5th
64
Ralph Baker 
Howard Wells 
Lucio Moreno 
Gerrel Owens

Housley

'  \

In this May 7, 2009 photo, a hawk and chicks are seen in their nest in Austin. Texas. During a recent 
storm in Austin the nest was blown down near a Dentist office. Dentist David J. Tasch and others car
ried the nest to the roof of the office and secured it and returned the hawk chicks back into the nest. (AP 
Photo/Austin American Statesman, Ricardo B. Brazziell)

Hicks’ loan default casts 
shadow on Rangers, Stars

G. Prater 
W. Hill 
L. Cates 
K. Emmon

Hidden Hills Seniors 
Scramble 

May 6, 2009 
1®' 59
Whitey White 
Rod Porter 
Gerrel Owens 
Bill Baldridge 
Bill Housley

2nd 59
Jerry Dorman 
Howard Wells 
Bob Young 
Jim Jensen

DALLAS (AP) — Tom 
Hicks owns the Texas 
Rangers and the Dallas 
Stars because he’s been a 
pro at turning borrowed 
money into handsome 
profits.

Few could match the 
tall Texan’s ability in the 
world of leveraged corpo
rate buyouts, and he used 
that wealth to become 
a force in the world of 
professional sports. He’s 
not just the owner of both 
Major League Baseball 
and NHL franchises in a 
big U.S. market, but also 
half-owner of the top- 
tier English soccer club 
Liverpool.

Now, though, Hicks’ 
borrowing has clouded his 
future with the Rangers and 
the Stars, after he defaulted 
last month on $525 mil
lion in loans tied to the 
teams. Liverpool isn't 
caught in the same mess, 
but the club’s indebted
ness has drawn the ire of 
British lawmakers, who 
said major teams’ borrow
ing amounted to “financial 
doping.”

Hicks has said he 
defaulted on loans behind 
the Rangers and Stars to 
force lenders to renego
tiate terms of the deals, 
calling it a “nonevent” for 
coaches, players, fans and 
the rest of the operations.

Financial analysts aren’t 
so sure about that.

“The notion that this is a 
modest hiccup, where all 
he’s really trying to do is 
buy himself a few weeks 
before he makes payments 
so that he can properly run 
his franchises ... 1 don't 
find that part compelling,” 
said Andrew Zimbalist, a

Smith College economics 
professor who specializes 
in sports business. “1 think 
he’s trying to put a rela
tively good face on it. But 
it’s not a good situation for 
him.”

The 63-year-old Hicks, 
who wouldn’t comment 
for this story, and his part
ners bought and resold 
countless companies while 
building his fortune in the 
1970s and ‘80s. Perhaps 
most notable among those 
were the separate purchas
es of Dr Pepper and 7UP 
for a total of $646 million. 
The combined companies 
were later sold for a report
ed $2.53 billion.

His early years of sports 
ownership were a huge 
success, too, on the field 
and off.

He bought the Rangers 
in 1998, about a decade 
after the Dr Pepper/7UP 
deals, and was part of the 
only back-to-back division 
titles in franchise history. 
The Stars won their first 
Stanley Cup three years 
after Hicks bought them.

Victories on the busi
ness side came quickly as 
well. The Rangers opened 
a stadium four years before 
the Hicks purchase, so new 
revenue streams were still 
pouring in. He bought 
the Stars not long before 
Dallas voters approved 
funding for a new arena, 
and Hicks ended up with 
a heavy financial stake in 
that plan.

About the time that 
downtown arena opened, 
the Rangers and Stars 
signed a lucrative 15-year 
television contract that 
put them among the top 
revenue producers in their

pum m im ic i
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Stevens Transport, the premier refrigerated '  
carrier in the US, sponsors the total cost of yovr^~^|5j'^g  
COL training! In 17 short days you will earn your I I  
COL and begin your paid on-the-job training! Potential to earn 
up to $40K first year! Excellent benefits and 401K!

j f  For moro Information, ca ll
0 Q Q _ 3 3 3 _ 0 ^ 0 g

W W W  .  l-> e  c  o  i n  e  a  d  r  i V  e  r  .  c  o  n i

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.
Calcet's triple calcium formula is 
designed to help stop low calcium leg 
cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

I \ f  iss im i

.»•«fo*
UBOMI»

Calati
3foiaa«t I

IViGMaMWmiO
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PROGRESSIVE NON-PROFIT, STUDENT EXCHANGE COMPANY 
SEEKING SELF-STARTER FOR EXCHANGE CAREER

WANTED: LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Must be community minded, wiliing to supervise, piece and/or 

Host intemationai students and work with famines. 
Suppiementai income, bonuses and GREAT travei incentives. 

COHTACT: STU D E N T  M A N A G E M E N T  G R O U P  

Brian Hause, Project Manager, 
bhauseOstudent-management.com 1 -800-766-4656

FAMiLiES WELCOME TO APPLY FOR HOSTING ALSO!

respective leagues.
TTie TV deal “probably 

excited Tom enough” that 
he soon signed infield- 
er and slugger Alex 
Rodriguez to the richest 
contract in team sports his
tory, said Michael Cramer, 
a former president of the 
Rangers and Stars and still 
a shareholder in Hicks’ 
sports enterprise.

“In hindsight,” Cramer 
said, “you wish you hadn’t 
done that.”

As each year passes, the 
$252 million, 10-year deal 
with A-Rod looks more 
like the tipping point when 
Hicks’ fortunes with his 
U.S. pro teams started to 
dive.

The Rangers finished 
last in their division three 
straight years before they 
traded Rodriguez to the 
Yankees, and a decade- 
long erosion of their fan 
base ensued.

Six years ago, the Stars 
were on the verge of com
pleting the cycle Hicks had 
used to create his fortune. 
After building the team’s 
value, he wanted to sell 
the club and figured to 
double ,Ai at least ,Ai his 
$84 million investment. 
Looming NHL labor strife

short-circuited that plan, 
and a lockout that canceled 
hockey for a year soon fol
lowed.

The sport’s revenue flow 
has been restricted ever 
since, and more turmoil 
surfaced in the NHL this 
week when the Phoenix 
Coyotes surprised the 
league by filing for bank
ruptcy. NHL officials sub
sequently revealed they 
had been running the fran
chise since November.

This year, injuries helped 
prevent the Stars from get
ting a playoff spot, costing 
Hicks revenue just about 
the time the interest pay
ment on his loan was due.

“If the Stars had made 
the playoffs and made it to 
the second or third round, 
you’re looking at prob
ably a $10 (million) to $15 
million difference, which 
probably would have 
made this issue go away 
for the time being,” s^id 
Cramer, who left the Hicks 
empire in 2004 and is now 
a professor in the Preston 
Robert Tisch Center for 
Hospitality, Tourism, and 
Sports Management at 
New York University.

World Class 
Christian 
Education 

OnUne
S T . M A R K 'S
A C A 1)1- W \

1,1 \K\. (iXiiY. II Ml

(866-296-3140)

w w w .S t M a r k s A c a d e m y

What is... MORTGAGE PROTECTION?

Call
1 -8 6 6 -6 9 4 -1 8 5 1  
For A F R E E  QUOTE! X U j i

FREE DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM!

D I R E C T V

265+  A LL  D IG ITA L  C H A N N E L S ! 

130 HD C H A N N E L S !

FREE HBO Showtime & Starz 
for 3 Months!

Packages Start only S29 99 

FREE DVR HD 

No Start Up Costs'

We re Local Installers'

Toll Free 800-214-7110

jChannel Pkgs. 
Start
1.99 / mo

LET'S TALK SAVINGS. V
At HOTDEALSCaORADO COM 
you'll find incradibU dad t on avorylfiing 
from lodging and dining lo shopping 
and playing. Hov* a  lumnwr full 
of big fun and lavt big inon«y
at HOTDEAlSCOtOHAOO COM

L I T  I  T A L «  .-----

COLORADO
Stf DO EAT T A T  M  «C O U M A D O X O «

1  I

http://www.StMarksAcademy
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Comics
Marmaduke

l i S a i f

\

C  ?0O9 Ufxt»d Syndicat». Inc

“Play fair... no cold nose on my neck so I’ll 
drop one.”

T H K  F A M I I Y  C l K i : i J S B y  B i l  K e a n e

5 - 9
O  BM Keane 
(Hat by Kmtf («a tu ra s  Synr)

WWW farnilyctrcus com

ÒBff

JU
n If you happen to get breakfast in bed 
tomorrow, Mommy, which is your fave 

— Sugar Oats or Corny Crinkles?”

Daily Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 39 Throws in 
1 Bed cover 40 Larder 
7 Go on a

B
Ä

A
D

T H S S P L A T
H 0 C L E A V E

C A R T A A t S E A
A G E L 0 t E N S
L 1 E P R Y R U E
L 0 P P E D A P E D

binge
11 Broad 

way
12 Jacob’s 

son
13 Metal 

fasteners
14 O lym pian 

fighter
15 Pick
16 Derisive 

sound
17 Be bold
18 “—  ergo 

sum ”
19 Refrain 

bit
21 Palin

drom ic 
nicknam e

22 M ovie 
venue

25 Dupe
26 “O rinoco 

Flow” 
singer

27 Besides
29 Mariners
33 Act the 

popinjay
34 For real
35 Arabic 

letter
36 Border 

city
37 Com plaint
38 Laundry 

worker

DOWN
1 Gave a 

darn
2 Spanish 

city
3 When 

pigs fly
4 Am oeba 

makeup
5 Green 

stroke
6 Agreeable 

response
7 Informal 

talk
8 Jane 

Eyre, e g.
9 Strain

10 Engine 
part

o
o
D

H O
N

R

D N U T
S T A U
0 N E N D
F O R C E
F U S E S

N

Yesterday's answer

16 Lathered 
up

18 Singer 
Black

20 Bothered
22 Blotchy
23 Not yet 

tested
24 Subse

quently
25 W inter 

melon

28 Peeved 
states

30 Deal 
maker

31 Bill 
add-on

32 Yarn 
34 “Tomb

Raider” 
heroine 

36 Sassy 
talk

NEW  C R O SSW O R D  BO O K! Send $475 (checK/m o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, PO Box 536475, Orlando. FL 32853 6475
1 2 3 4 5

“ ■ '

8 9 10

1 t ' 1
13 1 “
15 . .

17

19 20

■
2 2 2 3 24

?5

■ 2 6

2 7 2 8

■ 3 0 31 3 2

3 3 ■ “
3 5

37

39 11.

For Better Or Worse
Cor»«E can't  let ao  OF 
TBe PFSST SHE. THINKS 
About  La w r e n c e  S  
fwvfcfx n U3T he'8 Sim. 
IN South rmetoca some 
w h e r e  HE'S NEVaX 
SEEN OR contacted

^  HIS SON

PABLO WAS t h e  LME 
OFHERUFE.HEPROR
iSEO Tti M A iw y He r .
BUT SHE C E *« BACK 
"Tb CANADA ALONE- 
ANO expecT iN ö- 

LAWRENCE.

WHEN SHE HARREO
PESW.SHe THoosmt 
U FE  WOULD B e  aoOCl 
BUTHeNEMaSREAU-y 
WANT«? A FAMU»/ 

RNO,HS.WAS 8 '
T Mean ID Her

rrvOAS AN AWFUU 
---------- WVORCE.
I KNOW you 
AMO 1 uSe R
t h e r e  i o
HELP PICK
UPTHe
A e c e S

J

f t N O .S H E S S T U i.
TpyiNfi Tb au*. 
THe M ñu. BACK

Zits
r "

METt?/WAKEYaj

r-M—

WHATKIN^

w >'»iAnat«íw

Garfield
SERVICE »JUST IS N 'T  
W HAT IT  USED TO BE

THE CAT 
IS  OUT. 

P LE A S E  
S W A T 

V O U R S E LF

Beetle Bailey
you ÔOTTA SET MO/V\E, THEN 

ARSUe WITH YOUR WIFE, THEN 
BE ALERT ENOUGH TO COMPOSE 
A N  APOLOGY FOR NEXT MORNING

GIZEfi +
MoerOJWJ«?

Marvin

YOÜ RE PEALLT ¿A2V S-1

CW Y<i>U ROUTINELY'
TEST THE PLATERS ftOR 

FE P FöRMANC E - ENH ANC-i NÖ
. PRues?
— ^ T T

. 7
C M O S  CreMort lac

« BoP

V

IMNCJTSURE I  
UNDERSTAND THE 

(30ESTICJM.
— -------------1/-

i« i ».JohnUBftStudK» tom

Haggar The Horrible
r

- ^ r r í o L P í ,
rUe fam ily
TOÓÍ-JWB«-■

IF 
tUA-rs 
in e  

CA6S.

^ìHHAr riAPPeM ¥li(fN tu e  MoTtiER

Peanuts
UlE COULD STAND HERE 
FOREVER, AND A BUS 

WOULD NEVER STOP FOR 05
---------------9 --------- ^

YOU KNOW WHY ? 
BECAUSE U/E PON'T 
COUNT FOR ANYTHIN6!

h " « ---------- -------------

UfE RE JUST A DOG 
AND A BIRD..THEY 

THINK we're n o th in g .. 

----------------

Blondie
y o u  SUVS SURE HAVE IT MAOE-- 

w ith  a l l  th e  c o o l  TSCHNOLOGW 
THAT'S OUT THERE, 

ELMO

‘ ÍNOT s o )  
H-, SURE, t  

' MR S,y

, CHECK it  o u t « n 
V t h e  TV  SCREEN , 

ON MV NEW --. 
IPHONE DOESN'T 

EVEN BROADCAST 
IN HD VET./ V -

S i

IMHV DO y o u  KEEP ) 
STARING AT VOUR 
OLD TRANSISTOR 

RADIO? . -  ' ®

Flo & Friends

V\PTdo h a y  
TOUS VVJREM 

'You VSlEßE 
A  K io

■ftz»efu'<'eur 
THEN X q u it  

X wphvr see
THE Ç f iN T  

AMVMCXZE

S-9

--------------------- -'S
yJeu-, The one^  

that ccxjlp tauc
eVEMTUAU-'< 

9ee»AN izepeatimgî 
^  TMEMseives..

ÌF -
I

.An d t  Fe e t -the 
ones t \*a t  couLß tür

T A L K .  O U S T  w e T R E M 'T
Co n tr ibu tin g  to the
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

1 8 9 5 2 4 7 6 3
3 6 5 7 8 9 1 4 2
4 2 7 3 6 1 5 9 8
7 3 2 4 9 8 6 1 5
8 9 4 6 1 5 3 2 7
5 1 6 2 3 7 9 8 4
6 5 1 8 7 2 4 3 9
9 7 8 1 4 3 2 5 6
2 4 3 9 5 6 8 7 1

6 7
1 • 2 4 5

7 5 4
3 9

8 5 7 9 6
6

9 3 7
6 8

2 8 1 5
Level: Advanced
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TexSCAN Week of 
May 3,2009
AUCTIONS

KORECl.OSKD HOM E AUCTION 500-^ 
Texas Humes must be sold! Reduced. Tree Hro- 
:hurc www.Auc^ion cum

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1H %  KKCESSION PROOF! Du you earn 
(XUO m a day'.’ Your own local candy route 25 
machines and candy All for $*>,9d5 1-K8K-625' 
MX I Mul;i Vend. LLC.

ARF. ^ O t  READY to make immediate cash 
with your own high quality name brand vending 
ruuiea. (jreat locations available! Call fortune 
Vending today. 1-646-414-6SX0

EDUCATION
SU DY AT HOME and (iraduate with your High 

Diploma in less than ^ months! Nation- 
lily Accredited, free Brochure: 1-X77-926-66V9 
SatKHiwtde Academy- AI»o Available in Spanish

EXAM/PREP
FSOME CARKFR $2« h r . Avg $57K y r . 

Postal Jobs. Paid Training. Vacation. OT. Full 
BeneHls. Pension Plan. Call M-h. 8-b CST 
1-XKK-.16I-6551 1 x1.561 Not Aflihatcd with 

SPS. Fee Required.

HELP WANTED
A TRAVKUNi; FI N JO B ' Travel the USA. 
^lust be neat, outgoing and free to travel Start 
Immediately. No Experience Necessary Call 
V1R I. I-S«X-44(>-tW44

HOMES FOR SALE
FO RK CLO SFI) HOME AUCTION 500* 
Texas Homes must he sold' Reduced. Free Bro
chure l-XO(MOX-557l WWW Auction com 

(fO T L AND? E finance quality, custom-
built homes for /F  RO down and no payments 
forbm us NI-\A SX.OOO tax credit makes it even 
easier to build! Cali today!.J-XOO-756-2506 
WWW ubh com

MISCELLANEOUS
AIRUNF.S ARE HIKINO. Tram for high paying 
aviation maintenance career FA A approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified Housing 
available. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 
I-HS8.149.5187.
ATTEND C o n  E<;E ONLINE from home 
Medical. Business. Paralegal. Computers, ('nmi- 
nal Justice. Job placement assistance (  omputcr 
available. Financial aid if qualified Call I-X66- 
X5X-2I2I. WWW CeniuraOnlinc.com 

CASH FOR ^ O l K old guitar or mandolin. Call 
Richard at I -8I7-59X.1700

REAL ESTATE
312.45 AC'RES. FT'NCE line, ginxl hunting, deer 
and turkey, shared windmill, southwest Texas 
near Sanderson. S425 per acre Owner financing 
I-X66-2X6-0I99 WWW wcslemtexasland com 

TEXAS & OLD MENU O: Affordable hunt
ing & fishing property. 1(H) acres for S'̂ 't.tHM) 
with It)*« down A no credit check. All sizes 
available up to 20.000 acres ( all Randy at 
I-X77-X1R-.3257

$43 MON IH Bl Y S land Ry R\. MH or cabm Ooki 
enliy.$590down.($.'900 l09tV7yTt90dayssami 
ascash. Ciuaraniecdfinanv'tng. l-9.t<v-.n7.32.(5 

$!•*  MONTH Bl $S land Iim RV moM  
iHHise, pier, boat ramp. pvH>l. ctubhou.se. gated entry 
on Lake Fork. $690 down ($6900 10 91** 7yr! 
( iuarankxxi tinanong. 1-214-696-2315 
ABSOLl LELY IH E  B ESI YIEM Lakv 
Medina Bandera I 4 acre tract, central NY S F 
R\ riKvior home hiHise, OK only SH.NO down $235 
m)>nth(12 914̂ * lOyrkliuaranieedlinancing. Mun 
inforroathin call l-X(0-460-X354 

TEXAS A OLD MF XICO: AlTordabIc hunimi 
A fishing property 100 acres for $79.000 will 
I0*(down A no credit check .All sizes avatlahlt 
up to 20.000 acres Call l-X77.77-BKil ANl 
(1-R77-772-4452)

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDINli SALE! L'NPREC ED EM ED  low
prices Reduced deposits Flexible delivery 2.5xi( 
$5.990 .10x40 $8.990 .35x50 $10.K(H) 40x6( 
$13.990 50xl00$27.900 Others' 1-K0(V66X 5422 
Pioneer Steel Maiiulactqren. Since 1980.

R un Y o u r A d  In T e x S C A N I
S ta taw ld *  A d ..................... $SOO

307 N*w*p«p«r». 1.010.7M Ctrcutallon
N o rth  R o g lo n  O n ly ......... $230

99 N*w*pap«r«. 270.049 Circulation
S o u th  R o g lo n  O n ly ........$230

107 Nawapapar«, M 1.M9 CNVulatlon
W o st R o g lo n  O n ly ..........$230

101 Nawspapars, 24dTM1 Circulation

T o  O rd e r .  C a ll T h is  N e v ^ s p a p e r  
d ire c t ,  or ca ll T exa s  P ress  S e rv ice  at 

t 8 0 0 -7 4 9  4 79 3  T o d a y '

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: “Jack” and I have 
been married 15 years. We have a 
10-year-old son. “Cody.” who has 
special needs. Since we first began 
exploring a diagnosis for our son, 1 
have encouraged Jack to educate him
self on the condition. At one point, 
Jack told me he wasn’t interested.

He seldom accompanies us to 
therapy, although he has taken Cody 
when 1 have been sick. We recently 
had a medical emergency because 
Jack didn’t know what medication 
Cody was supposed to take. I keep the 
information written on a list close to 
the supply cabinet, but he ignored it.

I have long been frustrated by 
Jack’s lack of interest in our son’s 
care. He accepts no responsibility 
when it comes to discipline, therapy 
or even personal care tasks.

I will soon be starting a new 
career, and I’m afraid about Cody’s 
care in my absence. If I broach the 
subject with Jack, he says I don’t 
give him credit for what he does do. 
(That’s his usual respon.se for any
thing I try to discuss with him.) We 
have tried family counseling, which 
helped only temporarily. Should we 
go back? I am really at a loss. — 
DESPAIRING IN OHIO

DEAR DESPAIRING: Your hus
band does not appear to have fully 
accepted that his son is different from 
other children. That would explain 
his lack of desire to learn about 
Cody’s condition and his refusal to 
help with discipline, therapy, person
al care or medications. You have my 
sympathy becau.se you not only have 
your son to deal with, you have also 
had to compensate for your husband’s 
retreat into denial.

A return to family counseling 
might be helpful. However, because 
you have reason to question the qual
ity of care your #on will receive in 
your absence, the funds might be bet

ter spent in finding responsible day 
care for your boy.

DEAR ABBY: My stepsister,
“Maya,” and 1 became best friends 
during the four years that my mom 
and her dad were married. We shared 
a room during visitations and con
fided in each other about things we 
couldn’t tell anyone else. We were as 
close as real sisters.

Mom and Maya’s dad are now 
going through a bitter divorce because 
my stepdad had an affair. They com
municate only through their lawyers, 
and Mom says we can have nothing 
more to do with “them.” I think it’s 
unfair to have the rug pulled out from 
under us over something that has 
nothing to do with Maya or me.

Against Mom’s orders, I have 
been keeping in touch with my sister 
(and I mean that) through text mes
sages and e-mails. If Mom finds out. 
I’ll be in big trouble.

I know Mom has every reason to 
be angry with my stepdad, but I don’t 
know why Maya and I should have to 
suffer. Plea.se help. -  MISSING MY 
BEST FRIEND

DEAR MISSING; I agree that 
it’s unfair that you and Maya should 
be punished becau.se of the nasty 
divorce. But right now your mother is 
hurl and angry, and she’s not thinking 
rationally. Your mother may also be 
concerned that you might tell Maya 
something that she doesn't want 
Maya’s father to know.

It might help if you explain your 
feelings to one of your mother’s close 
friends or another family member 
who can help you make her under
stand the situation from your point of 
view. She may need to be reminded 
that the world dtresn't revolve com
pletely around her, and she's not the 
only person hurting in this divorce.

AUCTION
SAT. MAY 16,9:33 AM

Loc.. LIPSCOMB TX, From  Y o f  H w ys, 60 & 83 North 
o f  Canadian Take H w y. 60 East & North 8 M i. T o G la
zier, T hen North 15 M l. O n Tx 305 to l.lspcom h or 
from  D arrouzett/Follett Y o f H w y. 15 T ake Tx 305 
South 17 M l.

HILLMER & LOTTIE KOCK 
(COOK) ESTATE

Grain T n ic lu , Pickups, Rancheros, Cars, Tractors, 
W elders, Cement M ixer, Riding M owers, Dirt Bike, Ga.s 
Engines, Shop Tools, Old Repair & Operator Manuals, 

MID 30's & Up Pickup, C ar, Truck, Tractor & Combine 
Parts, Tanks, Tractor Tool M akeup, Antiques, 

Collectibles, Household.

Full Listing On Web Site
WWW Jovdsauction .com 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
806-826-5850 or 334-0407 

Wheeler, Tx. (Lie. Tx. 7119)

NOTKT'.. While moM adNcrtiscrs arc rcpuuhle, we cannot guaruniec (xoducts or scrvK'ts adscrtiNcd. We urge readers to use c^lKin and when in ikmN 
contini the Texas AlUimey (ieneral at 1-800-621-05(18 or the l^ederal IradeC'ommissMw at l-8T7 FTt'-IILJ.P l l r  K it ' web site is www.ftc.govVbiAip

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, May 
11,2009:
This year, you discover the true meaning 
of interpersonal relationshi|ls Though 
you might initially think in terms of com
mitment. It could be any situation in 
which you relate with frequency or some 
depth How you express yourself when 
you are not pleased or happy, even in 
casual situations, could he very impor
tant If you are single, you will desire a 
deep union Meeting someone you can 
relate to on this level doesn't happen fre
quently (iel to know your potential 
sweetie carefully txpenerwe can be a 
hard teacher If you are attached, the two 
of you will relate more closely than in the 
past Kneourage your significant other to 
participate in ditferent areas of your life 
SAGITTARIUS understands better than 
you think'

fhe Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic, 4-Positive;
)-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difllcult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*  ★  *  ★  ★  Whatever you approach, do it 
with a newness or a willingness to break 
past previous thinking In a refreshed 
slate of mind, or with a ditferent attitude, 
you can approach situations with the 
newness of a first-lime look and the wis
dom of the past. Tonight: Brainstorm 
with others
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
iH tiU H t Deal with each person who 
comes along independently What people 
will do when they feel valued is very dif
ferent from when they are in a situation 
where they are taken for granted. Listen 
to others and their coiK'ems Tonight: 
Dinner and a chat 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ♦ ★  *  ★  Defer to others and see what is

D a il y  H o r o s c o p e

happening behind the scenes You could 
be surprised by the end results w hen you 
allow others to be themselves No com- 
menfs. just identification. Walk in anoth
er’s shoes and understand his or her 
thoughts Tonight: You choose 
CANCER(Junc21-July22)
*  ★  ★  You might feel like you are being 
pulled in two ditferent and uncomple- 
mentary directions Your ability to move 
past a problem becomes your trademark 
Once more, you can make this jump 
Listen to a partner's suggestion fonighl 
Get enough sleep.
LEO (July 2.f-Aug 22) 
w ★  How you deal with a situation 
could change radically, as some odd hap
penings seem to be the result of actjon.s. 
Listen to feedback, as you might not 
have a choice! Everyone has opinions 
Understanding will grow if you simply 
go with the (low Tonight: Ever plavful 
VTRGOlAug 23-Sept 22) 
i t i t i i i t  You might wonder what needs 
to be done, and you are likely to follow 
through Even with you. there are limits, 
which you see more clearly than in the 
past Empha.si/c the positives, especially 
as you will gam a belter sen.se of self 
Tonight: Easy works 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
*  On some level, because you 
sense what is happening behind the 
.scenes, you feel a little uncomfortable 
Tap into the dilTcrences that exist 
between the two of you Tonight: Keep 
conversations flow ing
SC ORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
*  ★  ★  Dealing with your Tinances 
becomes necessary Whether you want to 
go off ami accomplish much more or 
jump to a new level o f understanding is 
your calf Realize what is happening on a 
deeper level with a person you care 
about Tonight: Pull hack and take care of

y o u rse lf
'SAGHTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

Whether you are facing a lot 
of criticism or trying to gel past a hassle, 
you will succeed Sometimes you am 
uncomfortable being in a position of 
aulhorily Worry less and do whal comes 
naturally fhe only problems that you 
will really encounler arc those you make 
yourself Tonight: Only whal you want 
C APRILORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)

You could be taken aback by 
everything that is happening behind the 
scenes. What you are hearing, the infor
mation coming out. could be surpnsing 
GikmI news comes through finances, 
which could cause some spending 
Tonight: Take some much needed per
sonal time
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb IK)
★  Where you pul your elforls 
shows, as you will discover You might 
want to start a new project or do some
thing very different. Honor who you are 
in a discussion without fear of an overly 
strong reaction. Tonight: Ever helpful 
PI.SCES.(Feb 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  ★  Accept that you might not be m 
as much control within a relationship as 
you would like On the other hand, you'll 
come through a problem with ease You 
are not only resilient, you see through a 
problem and find solutions Tonight: 
Burning the candle al both ends

BORN TODAY
Comedian Foster Brooks (1912). com
poser Irving Berlin (IKKK). comedian 
Mori Sahl (1927)

*  *  *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Inlemel at 
www.jacquelincbigar com

C  2(«»9 hv King FcRturcN SYodkatc Inc.

D a il y  H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Mav 
ID. 2009
Deal with others directly this year, and 
you'll often find there is a connection or 
a strong common ground 
Misunderstandings could hatch out of 
nowhere, especially involving funds 
Details, clarity and confimiing that oth
ers are on the same page will be pivotal 
this year If you arc single, you will want 
a partnership with depth and caring, even 
more than in the pa.sl From January 2010 
on, this becomes a distinct possibility 
Romance is delightful, especially all the 
flirting! If you arc attached, refuse to 
quanci; instead, find a solution Lose the 
blame game, for both your sakes 
SACiITTARIUS brings out the best and 
the worst in you

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic, 4-Posilive,
3-Averagc; 2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  You might have some lasl- 
niinutc confusion, especially if you're 
planning to take off Others might not 
have listened well, or vice versa 
Confirm plans Flip through issues, and 
don't get overwhelmed Trust that this 
too will pass. Tonight Remain imagina
tive
This Week: Monday is your best day 
Ideas seem to float in from out of 
nowhere
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  A partner wants to dominate 
Though you might believe this person 
means this or that, you discover later on 
that what you thought is off. Keep com
munication open Let go o f feelings 
instead of holding on to them Tonight: 
Visit with a favorite person
This Week: Togetherness could prevent 
you from getting  a lot done Monday 
Look for shortcuLs Tuesday on!
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  Others could be challenging, 
but this is your perspective People might 
)ust miss you and your company A 
friendship could he blooming into some
thing else You might not think so. hut 
lime will tell Tonight: Forget that you 
have to work tomorrow
This Week: Let others have their way. It 
is easier than fighting city hall 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

★  ★  *  Knowing when to cut all the must- 
dos today and get some R and R could 
define just how successful next week is. 
Attempting to iron out a misunderstand
ing might not work Try letting it go for 
now A must appearance seems 
inevitable Tonight: l-asy docs il.
This Week Clear out as much as possible 
Monday, before people start asking for 
attention and time 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  You might be wondering 
exactly what is needed to honor or 
change a situation Dial up your imagina
tion and tune in to whal you never 
thought o f  Be open Be impulsive 
Listen to others like you but with differ
ent ideas Tonight Just be yourself and 
indulge diflercnl friends and loved ones 
This Week: Asking you not to use your 
imagination is not rca.sonahle Look at 
what you come up with this week! 
VIRCiO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22)
★  Tension builds around the home 
front and your perceptions Whal you 
thought was a great idea might be. but 
convincing others just might not happen 
for a while Listen to feedback from a 
family member, dear friend or loved one 
Tonight: Time is your ally Lie low 
This Week: The pace is slow at first. Tap 
into your ingenuity to put the finishing 
touches on a project
LIBRA (Sept 2.3-Oct. 22)
★  You will .say what is on your 
mind, though perhaps very diplomatical
ly. Understanding will grow if you are 
open to feedback Confusion surrounds 
plans and communication Knowing that, 
you could wind up laughing rather than 
being upset Tonight: Favorite spot, 
favorite people.
This Week: Stay on task, even if you 
have a lot on your mind Take walks to 
think and clear your mind 
SCORPIO (Ocf 23-Nov 21)
★  ★ ★  You might he primed for a special 
event Know that you don't need to go on 
a great spending spree to make il happen 
Stop and reconsider your path Could 
there be an ea.sier way to go? Must the 
Scorpio always be so hard on himself? 
Tonight: Your treat.
This Week: Think before making any 
committnenls al all You might change 
your mind, or you might not be able to 
fulfill them
.SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

Know that you arc in a gixid 
place, and even if everyone doesn't 
understand where you arc coming from, 
smile You don't have to have a consen
sus and have everyone agree with you 
Know that Understand that Romance 
for the young at heart flourishes 
Tonight: Whal would kniwk your socks 
ofT’ Then do it
This Week: You smile, and others 
respond Monday From Tuesday on, 
actions count. Oh well'
CAPRIf ORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
★  ★  A Use your instincts to handle a per
sonal matter, and you'll come out on lop 
Better yet. both parties could conic mil 
on 'op Be aware of whal you have to 
offer. A family member could rapidly 
change his or her tunc Is it the attention 
you have been giving this person that 
helps him or her move in your direction’’ 
Tonight: Don't be accountable
This Week: Tuesday, you hil your power 
days Act accordingly 
AQUARIUSfJan 20-Fcb IS)
★  ★ ★ A * Emphasize friendship, and 
you will be on cruise control. No one 
wants to hear anything heavy, thus you 
don’t want to say anything heavy Just 
the same, note the intensity between you 
and another person Tonight: Where the 
action is. Where else'?
This Week: Monday, you could hit a 
home run From Tuesday on, be more 
subtle
PISf'E.S(Fcb 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  A must appearance seems 
inevitable — even worse, it could 
involve work Snarl, growl or go bah- 
humtiug You cannot change this one, 
though you might wish it to he canceled' 
Look al the positives of being this visi
ble Turn the experience around. Tonight: 
Others follow your lead.
This Week: Enjoy the limelight Monday 
Good news will follow

BORN TODAY
Singer Bono (I960). a.ssassin John 
Wilkes Booth (I83K), dancer Fred 
Astaire (1899)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Inlemet at 
WWW jacquelinebigar com.

C 2(109 by King f-eaturet Syndicate Iih-

http://www.ftc.govVbiAip
http://www.jacquelincbigar
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I I l̂hMc Notice

< ITATION- 
mVORCK
Piihlk'tttion 

1 UK STATK 
OKTKXAS 

IN IHK MA n  KR 
OK

I IIK MARKIAOKOK 
B K A TR I/ 

R O I)R U ;i'K /. 
AND 

MARTIN 
R O I)R I< ;i'K / 

i  »use No: A55K8 
IN TH K 223R I> 

D ISTRICT < (M RT 
0KC;RAY C’O I NTY, 

TKXAS
VO MARTIN RO- 
DRICfl 'K /.  Respond- 
enl.
( ireclinj:
NOTIC’K TO  RK- 
SI*ONDKNT: "You
have been sued. You 
ma> emplov an a tto r
ney. If you or your a t
torney do not nie a 
M rUten an.sner with 
the clerk who i<u»ued 
this citation by 10:00 
A.M. on the M onday 
m'Hl following the ex
piration of 20 dayx a f
ter you were <^rved 
this citation and peti
tion. a default Judg
ment may be taken 
against you.**
I hr Original Petition 
of IRvorce of BKA
T R I/. R O D R I(;rK /. 
IVmioner. was filed in 
ilic iilxwc entitled cause 
t'n the 1st da\ of May, 
:0IW. in the 2 2 'rd  Dis
trict C'tHin of Gray 
C ounty. Texas 
A hnel statement t>f the 
nature of this suit is as 
follows, to-wit FOR 
DIVORC'F as is more 
fully shiiwn by the Peti 
tion on file in this suit: 
ITie C'i>urt has authimty 
tn this suit to enter any 
lud^ment or Decree, in
cluding but not limited 
to dissolving the mar- 
nage. pn^viding for the 
division of pn>peny. 
which will be binding 
up<in you
IS S IT J) AND CilVEN 
IN D K R  MY HAND 
AND SKAK OK SAID 
C CH’RT AT PAM PA,

1 Public Notke

GRAY COGNTY, 
TEXAS, ON THIS 
THE 1ST DAY OF 
MAY, 2009.
A nornc; for PlalntifT: 
RK'KJ HARRIS 
P O BOX 776 
PAMPA, TX 79066 

•0776
(.aye Hoodcrlch, 

DiaUict Clcrfc 
223rd

DISTRICT COURT 
Gray County 

P.O. Box 1139 
205 N. RuxaeU StTMl 

Pampa, Tx 79066- 
1139

C-77 May. 10th, 2(XW

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed In 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News o n ic e  O n^j^^^

10 Lost/Found

13 Bus.

w aioif owiiooo Oman

EXCEPTIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITY

Seeking hands-on 
entrepreneurs for 
unique restaurant 
ownership. Opp. 
Avail, in Pampa 
TX. Minimum 
$200K liquidity 
and $50()K in as 
sets.
Contact Jim Carr 

(800)418-9555 
x l2 5 6

14d Carpentry
I'arpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous gutters Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
662 8169
CUSTOM Building and 
Remodeling Additions. 
Kitchens & Bathnxims. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977.665-03.S4
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
sinjcUon Call 669- 
6.347.

14e Cargel Serv
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator Call 665-3541

14h Gen. Serv.
JH Concrete Dnve- 
ways. additions, stamp, 
patios, tile, fences Eree 
Est 806-.382-5408 
JOE Johnson's Fence 
repair or build new & 
storage buildings 665- 
58.39
CERAMIC tile work 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen Tex
ture. painting, dry wall. 
Free esti Call 665-345.3 
leave message, Jesus 
Barrara
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls’’ Child
ers Brothers. Inc 8(X)- 
299-9.563, 806.352-
9563
COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence or 
build new Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.
NEW Fence ’ Fence 
Repairs Free estimates 
Call 806-486-1368, 
806-665-2859

REMODELING
Roofing
Painting

664-3,369

I4n Painting
PAINTING A C arpen 
try-We offer professio
nal quality workman
ship without costly 
prof prices Sen Cit 
Discounts, 665-7590

14iJM«win^Yar^^
CLHAN up. landscap
ing. tree trim. Any job 
(Hitside Haul off Roto- 
tilling Decks Fencing 
Rock Work Free Esti
mates Call 486 1311 
LAWNMOWING, ro- 
totiiling. flowerbed 
clean up. tree trim- 
mimg Call 664-3045.

I^^Pjumbha^jle^
JACK’S Plumbing. 715 
W Foster, 665-7115

14u
Hi

R o « n ^

WENDELL'S Roofing 
Co.- For all your roof
ing needs-new roof, re
roof or patch job 806- 
665-7648. or toll free 
H88-664-7648

19 Situations
HOUSECLEANING, 
commercial yards, 
painting, landscape, tree 
tnm . haul-off Rental 
renovation 806-779-
.32.34.806-664-4817

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 49 Pools/Hot Tubs 69 Mise. 69a Gl

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods

Local Business is 
seeking Receptionist 

Must be able to multi 
ta.sk and have comput 
er skills Must be 
friendly, outgoing, self 
motivated Able to 
handle stressful situa 
turns Hours M-F 
Send Resume to Box 
77 c/o Pampa News 
Po Box 2198. Pampa 
TX 79066-2198

WAIT Staff (must be 
18 yrs.) and Hostesses 
(16 yrs.) needed Apply 
in person to Mgr., aft 
2pm at the Dixie Cafe 
No Phone Calls.

NOTICE; All adi 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref* 
erence to a number 
with an area code of 
H09 or a prefix oi 
Oil are Internationa 
al toll numbers and 
you will be charged 
international long 
distance rates. FtH* 
more information 
and assistance re* 
garding the investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists, Tht 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con* 
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau erf 
South Texas, 609 S. 
IntemationaJ Blvd.. 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596. 
(210) 968*3678.

REWARD Lost Male 
Yorkic Last seen 4/30 
on 900 bik of Gray 
806-440-9162

GREAT Investment 
opps Pampa Conven
ience store 665-1875. 
806-383-1985

Wellington Care 
(en ter

has current opening 
for a

Director of Nursing 
•Great Customer 
Service oriented fa 
cility
•Generous paid time 
off plan
•Insurance available 
•Time off plan 
•$5.000.00 Sign-Oi 
Bonus, pay negotiable 
based on experience 

Plea.se call 
Wellington 
Care Center 

Administrator. 
Janet Brown. 

806-447-2513. 
janet_brown®>csnhc. 

com

Another great nursing 
home of

Creative Solutions 
in Healthcare 

www.creativesolu
UtfnamhcaJthcarc

PART-TIME Sales Pos- 
lUin. rg s p o M ih lg . m a 
tu r e  o n ly  n e e d  iLifiPb-

Bring resume & 
pick up application at 

HEARD-JONES

Secretary
N eeded  for 

Pam pa 
A ttorney

Exp. & R eferences 
requ ired

Fax resum e to 
806-688-1150 

or e-m ail to
blŝ îurj|eonUw0
PHARMACY Tech Be 
reliable and have good 
people skills Good 
Keyboarding a MUST
Reply to Box 79. c/o 
Pampa News. Po Box 
2198. Pampa, TX

FULL-TIME LVN 
needed Competitive 
Pay & Exc. Benefits St, 
Ann's Nursing Home. 
Panhandle. 537-3194

MCLEAN Feedyard is 
currently accepting ap
plications for a F e ^  
Truck Driver / Mill 
Hand and Yard Mainte
nance Employee. Send 
resum c-PO Box 630, 
McLean. TX 79057 or 
apply in person

$500 Sign on 
Bonus

Certified Nurse 
Aides 

needed for 
McLean Care 

Center
Apply at 605 W. 
7th or call 806- 

779-2469 
for more info!

LOCAL 
OIL & GAS 

PRODUCTION 
CO.:

Looking for 
Experienced 

Pum per/ 
Least Qperolor

5 Yrs. of 
Pumping Exp.

Clean Driving 
Record Required

* Benefits include
but not limited to: 
•Health Insurance 
•401K w /C o. Match 
•Company Vehicle 

Send Resume to 
Box 78

c/o The Pampa News 
P.O. Box 2198 

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, TX. 79066

NEED Senior Citizen or 
retired couple to man
age 12 unit motel in 
Pampa. 665-1875. 
LICENSED Massage 
Therapist needed for a 
busy Rehab/Wellness 
Center This is a Full 
Time opponunity. 
Plea.se fax resume to 
(806) 665-0537.
LCX'ALLY owned 
medical equipment co. 
seeks friendly Ware
house Technician, to 
deliver equipment and 
supplies to Pampa and 
the surrounding area. 
MUST have clean driv
ing record and pass a 
drug screen / physical 
and be able to lift 150 
lbs. Hours are 9am.- 
6pm. Mon. thru Pri. and 
riHating on call Salary 
depending on exp. 
Please apply at BritKare 
Home Medical. 912 W, 
Kentucky. Pampa. TX. 
CKX)D part time job in 
an established Pampa 
business for a creative 
person who is computer 
literate Must have good 
typing skills, 20-25 
hours per week Apply 
to Box 80, c/o Pampa 
News. PO Box 2198. 
Pampa Tx. 79066

First Landn\ark Realty
6 6 « - 0 ^ 7

8545 Perryton Pkwy. In the Pampa

Country Living Great Location
At Its Finest Large 3 bedroom

Wonderful 3 bedroom brick, large formal
brick, 2 1/2 baths. living room, huge den
Huge living-dining- has WBFP. Office,
kitchen combined. K itc h e n -b re a k fa s t
Beautiful woodyvork combo. Oversized
throughout Large double car garage,
isolated ma.stcr bed- Steel wrap on eaves
room has office with for ease maintenance,
patio doors and huge 8116 
bath. 3 car garage
Located on 10 acres South of Town
Amenities too numer- Don’t miss seeing this 
ous to mention. Call 4 bedroom. Huge liv- 
Irvinc for details. OH ing room, has double 

woodhuming fireplace 
New Listing that opens into the iso-

Lovely 4 bedriHim lated master bedroom
brick. 2 baths. Great kitchen cabinets,
large living room. Peaceful setting. 8221
Formal dining room.
Spacious kitchen. Pristine Condition
Lots o f storage. 4 bedroom, brick, liv- 
Sunroom. Lots o f ing room has WBFP.
amenities too numer- Formal dining room,
ous to mention. Call -  Large isolated master 
Irvine for details. OH bedroom and bath.

Patio. Call for an 
5 Bedroom Brick appointment. You will

Wonderful family he pleased. 8264
living in this home.
2 full baths plus 2 New Listing
3/4 baths. Huge One of a kind. Ijrg e  2
formal living room. bedroom brick. 2 full
K itchen-den com- batJis. Lots o f kitchen
bined. Large iso- cabinets. Utility room,
lated master bedroom 2 car detached brick
and bath. Sunroom garage. Crown mold-
or hobby room. 2 ing in this home is
car garage. Reduced incredible. Won’t last
price. Call for an long on the market,
appointment 8162 8282

I  SB I  equal housing
OPPORTUNITY

Bobbie Nisbet BKR........... 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn G R I............. 665-4534
Chris Moore G R I................. 665-8172

CALL FIRST LANDMARK FIRST 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

5 seal majiogany spa w/ NEW qu sz mattress set
stereo A lights, cheap! $279. other sizes. Red __
Must sell! 806-358- Barn. 1424 S, Barnes. ^  '
9597 10-5, Sat 665-2767

« r a j e Sales

MOVING Sale: 708
Bradley Dr. Wed. & 

May 13th A 
14lh. No Checks!

SOjBuUdtoj^ng^
White House Lumber 

lOI S. Ballard 
669-3291

PORTABLE Office

^-9598

59 Guns

Sa LÖN  Equip.: chain , 3 Male. I Female. Full 
su tio iu . nail stations, blood Schnauzers. 3 
cabinets, pictures. 806- months old. $200. Call 
662-7124,205-3661 806-662-5199.

HUGER 22 ihort or 
long revolver, single 
nctioa. New model, 
good cond. w/ bolster 
$275. Remington 
Mod. 700 243 cal., re
al good cond., ayn. 
stock, $300. Knl-Tcc 
Mod. SU -16J23 cal 
semi auto. Hold 2 
clips in stock. Stock 
folds down for tri
pod. Scope 
35x10  50mm Cats 
eye, $350.

Call Lisa 
806-868-2681

FOR Sale: Pro-form XP 
Treadmill Exerciser. 
$350 Cash. Call after 
6:00.669-6941.

2 Female Schnauzers.' 
$100 OBO. Needs good 
loving home. Must go 
together. 662-2988.

MOVING - Must Sell 
08 Yamaha Wave Run
ner FX Cmiser SHO W/ 
trailer, cover, tubc/rope, 
knee board, $11,600. 
Kelli-Jo (806)672-4828

95 Fum . Apts.

FOR Sale Honda 4.01 
Tiller Used 2 Sum
mers. Freezer, Rascal 
Scooter. Call after 5:30 
pm. 665-5193. Call 
anytime on Sal. or Sun.

60 Household 69a Garaje Sales
COOKSTOVES. bed
room fum., freezers A 
complete home furnish
ings. 662-7557.
FOR Sale, I frigidaire 
dryer. $100 A 1 ken- 
more dryer $125. Call 
Cody 662-1841.

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed In 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only. 
FURNITURE Clinic- 
Repair A Refinishing of 
All Furniture Handy
man. House painting A 
decorating. 662-9700

ATTENTION!)
D E A D L IN E
C H A N G E

for Classifled Line 
Ads for Fri. & 
Weekend Edition 
(Sat.-Sun.) this al
so includes Last 
Minute Ads (City 
Briefs)!!

Fri. Deadline Is 
Thurs. before 
noon.
Weekend Edition 
(Sat.-Sun.) dead
line is Thurs. be
fore 4pm.

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer- 
cncct limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." State 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. ,

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stand.s for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
5-9 CRYPTOQLOTE

G O  G K I J P  C P P M  I C E P  S L  A P P  

O I Q S K P Q  S K I M  L S K P Q A ,  G S  

Z I A  C P T I N A P  G A S L L B  L M S K P  

A K L N E B P Q A  L O  F G I M S A .

— A O Q  G A I I T  M P Z S L M  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I LONG TO

ACCOMPLISH A GREAT AND NOBLE TASK, BUT 
IT IS MY CHIEF DUTY TO ACCOMPLISH SMALL 
TASKS AS IF THEY WERE GREAT AND NOBLE. — 
HELEN KELLER

■ J i M t ’ H Ü H i ' i l i l ' i i ï ï l
It s not )ust

getting a mortgage 
It s building your future

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Free Pre-approvall*

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

rintw f l provided hy f mdait Mnrlpi^. W )  leadenkaD 
Road. Mt L « w l  NI H 0 M  Id  a p fh r ih lr  Mxondary
■Mfi«t creda and piufifU «fpiuigl gurfehnes

1 -88 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
TollFne

E1 camino a casa mas ràpido, 
màs simple, y màs conveniente-

AUSU: SCHOOL DISTRICT 1 lO'tH onci fio'Hi Sas*
3 Cypte« Point.................... S549.900 .  4/25/3-3179 SF/GCAO
11998 White Aciet........... $288.900 4/3/2 - 2626/Bidt on 1 octe New House
367 Winter Ouortets $260.000 .......... 4/4/2 3500 SF/Owm ♦  15 octes
12016 White Actes................. $234,900 ......4/2.5Z3 ■ 2441 SF/GCAD ♦  1.5 octei
2370 N Beech Ln.................... $212,000 . ........... 4/1,.75„50/2 - 2424SE/GCAD
2518Evetoieen ....... $179,900 ...................... 3/2/2 - 2331 Sf/GCAD
1301 Mary Elen $175,000 4/2 75/2 2900 Sf/GCAD
2235 Chnstine. . . $162,000 . .................... 3/2.5/1 • 2326 Sf/GCAD
1819Everg(eeh................... $157,900 ............ 4/1, 75, 75/2 - 2315 SF/GCAD
1826Wmston ...................... $137,000 4/2/2 2590 Sf/GCAD
2708 Semihole...................... ,.$124,900 ..........3/2/2 • 1350 Sf/BkJt New House
405 E Undo Dr $99,500 ...................2/1,5/2- 1656 SF/GCAD
1221 Hamrion $95.900 ................... 3/1.75/2 1901Sf/GCAD
1526 Winston $89,900 ..................... 4/2/1 - 1994 SF/GCAD
1408 Homrion . $72.500 .................  4/2/0 2043 SF/GCAD
2215 N Russell $69.900 ..........2/1/1-1216 Sf/GCAD
1602 N Chotles....................... . $69.500 3/25/2 ■ 1947 Sf/GCAD
2113 N Winston $48,500 3/1/1 -972 Sf/GCAD
' A’.'AO SCHOOL OlSTR'C’ South Aest
l032SCh(Wy......................... ..$49,500.,. 3/1.75/1 -985 Sf/GCAD
1200SHoeat1........................ $55.000 3/1/2 - 1154 Sf/GCAD
r /. :L5CH ■ iis' / G .♦ a ’ 'tn GS'
2120 Lynn............................. $124,900 3/1 75/2-1872 Sf/GCAD
2100 Lea .............................. $120.000 .. 3/175/2 - 1584 Sf/GCAD
2112lynn............... , $98,500 .. ......................3/2/2 1520 Sf/GCAD
2233 CnrWy $87,000 ............. 3/1/1 -1040 Sf/GCAD
2137 N Foulknet.................... ..$82,000... ............3/1.75/1 • 1475 Sf/GCAD
1801 N Bonks......................... $79,900 .................... 3/1.5/1 • 1196Sf/GCAD
l820NWe«s $77.000 4/1/0 -1368 Sf/GCAD
1145 Seneca Lone $65.000 ......................3/1/0-1369 Sf/GCAD
2900 Rosewood Ln $64 500 .................... 3/1.5/0 - 1537 Sf/GCAD
1921 NChttsfy....................... $59,900 3/1.75/1 -1096 Sf/GCAD
800 N Wefc .......................... $55,900 3/2/0 -1248 Sf/GCAD

SChOO; n 'S 'T C South Fnst
701 N Powe« .................. $92,000 3/2/3-1890 Sf/GCAD
1125Starkweolhei................. $49,900 3/1/0 -1072 Sf/GCAD
1001 E Fostet $49.000 3/1/0 -1220 Sf/GCAO
904IwlfO(d............................ $29,500 , . 2/1/0 784 Sf/GCAO
O’ MîQ A7ÇAS 0  PiT>̂ .r;n C'ty .irt'fs
530 Actes Neot Lefots.............. $530.000 ..... . .............  Ronch West ot Lefots
367 Winter Oudtefs................. $260.000 .........4/4/2 - '3500 Sf/Cwnt ♦  15 Acte«
7400CntyRdU ................. $125,000,..........4/3/0 2865 S/GCADf ♦  10 Actes
1503 lions St, Marm .............. .$109,900...........3/2/2- 1780Sf/GCAD* 69 Acte
11609CntyRdE $109.000, ...............3/1/1 - 1365*3 octes/GCAD
704 Go(denia, WD.................. „ $94.500.. . 3/175/0- 1750 Sf/GCAD108 Jefletson, Skitn............... $69,900 ..................3/1.75/2- 1542Sf/GCAD
216 E 9tn SI. Lefots................. $35,000 ...............4/2.75/2cpt 1788 Sf/GCAD211 Cneny. Sklytn.. $35.000 3/1/2 1104 Sf/GCAD
«01E 4m, lefots. ..$35.000 2/1/2-1080 Sf/GCAD

Pam pa Realty Ine. 669-0007 
Pm w i M U  a Um ililo M U

O n I u Q c
Jlm Dovlchon (BKR/OWNR) ..,.662-9021
Rebecca Akins.................... 662-2190
Robert Andenvald...............666-3367
Kafrina BIgbom.................... 898-8610
ChrWo Carpenter................664-0463
Donno Courier.................... 596-0779
Iwlo Fishet (8KR)..................440-2314
John Goddord (BKR)........... 595-1234
llndd Lopocka.................... 662-9611
2eb Sditoli........................... 664-0312
Sdndra Schuneman (BKR).....662-7291

VWt C EN T U R Y  21 C O M M U N IT IES ’"  o n  A O l@ K e y w o td :C E N T U R Y  21
u>i«ua>«nmoQaam«r

95 Funi. A|jts, 95 Funi. Apts.

Q u en tin  
W illiam s 

IREALTORS
Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
660-2522 ■ 2208  C offee & Perryton Pkwy

NEW LISTING - N. CHARLES - Two 
living areas with one wall brick fire
place In den. Some hardwood floors 
Sewing or com puter room , u tility  
rcx>m, three bedroom s, central heat 
and air, double garage MLS 0 9 -8 3 0 8  
NEW LISTING - CHARLES - Nice hom e  
with lots o f charm  and lots of room. 
Kitchen was updated with new cabi
nets and tile  flooring, breakfast bar 
fo im al d in ing/living room has m ock  
fireplace. Tree standing woodburning  
stove In den. Large storage building  
has w orkbench and electricity. MLS 
0 9 -8 3 0 2
NEW LISTING - GRAPE - Ready to  
m ove-ln condition. Has three bed
rooms, I -3 /4  baths, good carpet new  
sewer line, corner lot, central heat 
and air has been replaced, sunroom, 
brick entry, brick patio and shop. 
MLS 0 9 -8 2 9 7
PIR - Nice hom e with lots o f extras. 
New kitchen floor, bullt-ln ch in a / 
desk, new paint inside, bedroom s  
have large closets, den has book
cases, skylight, new light fixture in 
kitchen, trash com pactor, some new  
faucets, shower has been redone, 
storm  windows and doors, rem ote  
awning for garage, sunroom . sprin 
kler front and back. MLS 0 9 -8 2 1 9  
DOGWOOD - This is a wonderful starter 
home for a young family. Nice curb 
appeal. This hom e has fresh paint 
throughout and new carpet. Very 
clean I The large backyard has a cov
ered patio, storage building, and a 
carport. 'The sprinkler system is in the 
front as well as the back. New win
dows In 2007. MLS 0 9 -8 2 8 5  
N. BANKS - New paint, carpet and 
flooring, crown molding, new ceil
ings and light fixtures. Kitchen has 
new countertops, sink, faucet and 
cooktop. Bathroom has been com
pletely redone. New doors and storm 
doors, new gas line, total electric. MLS 
09 -8 2 9 6
N. ZIMMERS - Spacious two story 
hom e with th ree  bedroom s, with 
op>en floor plan for com fortable fam 
ily living. Small form al living area, 
large spacious sunroom o ff den. Nice 
office and utility room , fresh paint, 
and som e new carpet, lam inate floor
ing and tile . Double garage. MLS 
0 8 -8 1 8 6
CHRISTINE - Two story colonial hom e  
with 5  bedroom . 2 -1 /2  baths, sprin
kler system, 2 living areas, base
m ent, parquet floors and new car- 
p>et upstairs, woodburning fireplace, 
security system, form al living and 
dining rooms. Master has wonderful 
dressing area and full bath. Double  
garage. MLS 0 9 -8 2 0 6  
EVERGREEN - Two living areas, large 
eat-ln kitchen, three bedroom s, 1 -3 /4  
baths, sunroom , som e updating has 
been done with new paint and lam i
nate flooring. Has island and pot 
rack In kitchen. Double garage. MLS 
0 8 -8 1 3 4
N. WELLS - This hom e has nice curb  
appeal in a pleasant neighborhood. 
The eat-ln kitchen Is very spacious 
and has lots o f counter space with 
a brick backsplash. Nice size living  
room. There Is a small shop attached  
to  the house and two o ther storage 
buildings. MLS 0 8 -8 1 2 9  
N. CHRISTY - Loads o f potential, 
hardwood flooring under carpet. New 
paint throughout. Central heat and air 
replaced In '0 7 , new cooktop In '07 . 
This hom e has an often living floor 
plan. Isolated m aster, spacious util
ity room , and nice backyard. Three  
bedroom s. MLS 0 8 -8 0 9 6  
COMANCHE - Four bedroom  hom e  
with 2 living areas and a w oodbum - 
Ing fireplace. Neutral colors and very  
well-kept. Isolated m aster, new heat 
and a ir, new fence, 1 -3 /4  baths, 
storm  windows, storage building, and  
a double garage. MLS 08 -8131  
COMANCHE - Spacious four bedroom  
with new carpet and paint. New dish
washer and m icrowave. O pen living  
area and kitchen. Tile entry, kitchen  
and utility room . Covered patio and 
workshop in back. Sprinkler system  
and double heated garage. MLS 
08 -8141
DOGW OOD - Very nice hom e that 
has been redone. New carpet, hard
wood floors, new paint, new cabinet 
tops. Open living, dining and kitchen  
areas. W oodbum ing fireplace, nice 
built-in. Large Isolated m aster has 
a large bath and closet. All bed
rooms have walk-ln closets. Large 
utility room , large bach yard with nice 
trees. MLS 0 8 -8 1 3 8

BecKy M e n  
rtefdl Clmmlater 
Darret Sehom 
Undo Burt 
Rod DonaUoon 
JUn COWARDS ORI, CRS 

BRORCROWICR 66S>3687

B6«>22I4MS43SSMM284
M4-S93IMs>2aoo

Roberta Babb 6A54)Se 
Jo«i Mabry 669-S20I
Sandra Bronner 6654218 
Dennis CdmondMn 66»«sa2 
Maxine Wataon 662 90S2 
MARILYT1 RCAOY QR| CRS 

MCmCROWnCR 66S-I«49

via« our new age at www.quenUn-wflHma.coin 
E-ma« our offlee at qwr«quentln-wim «na.coin
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BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

•Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. 
Apt!
•All Single Story Units 
•Electric Range 
•Frost-Free Refrigerator 
•Blinds A Carpet 
•Washer / Dryer Coo- 
nec
•Central Heat / Air 
•Walk-in Oosets 
•Exterior Storage 
•Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa. TX 

806-665-3292

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, 
refrig., completely ren
ovated. new carpet. All 
bills paid. 886-1674.

GWENDOLYN Plaza 
Apartment Spring Spe
cial $399 for first 
months rent. 665-1875. 
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 A 
2 bdr. unfum. apt. Call 
for availability. Ref. A 
deposit req. 669-4386 

Newly Remodeled 
All Utilities Paid 

No Deposit
1-2 bdrm. avail. NOW! 

Courtyard Apts 
8J7-?09^766 

NICE 2 bdr., w/d hook
ups, updated. Quiet loc. 
Austin Sch. $525 mo.. 
Call 663-0432

PAM APTS
S .  : n  . . . .

K I'. I
\  I

I 2D0 \ .  W i l l ' -
, (iliM-Tñ'-M „

SPACIOUS 2 Bdr. Apt. 
Senior Citizen Dis
count. Call 665-1875.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts., 1 A 2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 
S. Russell or 665-0415

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
Gray Box. at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

NUMEROUS houses in 
Pampa area. 2 A 3 bdr. 
houses, 2 bdr. duplexes,
1 bdr. apts. All reasona
bly priced. 665-4274 
NICE large 2 bedroom. 
Washer / Dryer hook
ups. New carpel. 405 E. 
Browning. 669-2139 or 
663-6124
NOW Available! Nice 3 
bd houses. Ref. and 
dep. req., good neigh
borhoods, 669-4386 
3 bd. I bath, w/d hook
ups, $650 mo. $500 
dep 665-5473 
SMALL 3 bd. I bath 
mobile home for rent, 
665-8317

9 ^ t o r ^ l d g s ^ ^ ^

T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450.

BIG Red Bam for sale! 
Quick delivery. Porta- 
Me. 806-358-4559

102 Bus. Rental
LARGE Shop Bldg, for 
lease. Great Downtown 
Location! W on't last. 
66.5-1875.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about .3 months free 
r e n ^ 6 ^ 6 M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

103 Homes For Sale
1616 N. Dwight. Newly 
constructed 3/2/2 A of
fice. Trustar Realty A 
Tinney Built Homes, 
Gary W inton.665-4595

2 bdr home, utility
room, nice yard, lami
nate floor. Owner cany 
662-7.557__________

w m m
Great location! New
ly remodeled! 3300 
sq. ft.. 4 bdr., 3.5 ba. 
All new built-in ap
pliances. Hardwood 
floors. Plus apt. in 
back with 700 sq. ft. 
that could be extra 
income.

886-5754

WONDERFUL great 
home located in great 
neighborhood, 3327 sq. 
ft., 3 bd. 2 1/2 ba. sun 
room, spr. system, 2369 
Beech. 806-202-2491

2 vacant lots for sale. 
1002, 1004 Dwight
662-0043 or 236-7731

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Tor Lease 
on Milliron Road 
call for more info
886-5754

121 Trucks

1998 Chevy Z71 Runs 
buts needs work. Clear 
nde. $2000 OBO. 898- 
0250.

122 Motorcycles

FOR Sale: 2006 Kawa
saki Vulcan 900 Classic 
LT. $6,800 Call (806) 
664-3311

FSBO
66 acres 7 mi. N. of 
Clarendon Tx with 
Hwy 70 frontage, 
new well, pump, 

and septic, 
house, horse 

bams & pens. 
Ready for new 

owner @ $79,000. 
Day or Night, 
806-248-7224; 
806-354-0253; 
806-676-6503

1 IS Trailer Parks
T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.^

Wheel Drive $2500 
obo. Call Cody 662- 
1841.

I t ’ a P o n d  S to r K in ^  T l in e l
4 - 6 "  C a t f i s h .......... S 3 5  Pier l O O
6  8 "  C a t f i s h .......... S 5 S  p e r  lO O
a - 1 1 "  C a t f i s h ....... S 9 S  p e r  lO O

Also Largo Mouth« •ass. Minnows, 
Crappla, Grass Carp. Bluaglll, Hybrid 
• luaglli. Sun ParcH. Rad Ear Braann

To purchsM ••11" Catfish... 
tKtng your owr> watar B 

comatnars. Too big to bag

We'll be at 
Britten Feed & Seed 

1185 US Hwy 60 
665 5881

Tuesday, May 19th 
From 4 pm 5 pm

Fr*« Sond Drops f«M hSOO • pwt<ha«»s!
B ic x rm n m m n  -  za  

B 0 1  - 6 7 6 - 3 7 e a1 At . , . s

Properties For Sale
1701 Hobart $575,000 Lot LM «09-8248

210 W. Harvester $265,000 5/3.75 List «09-8194

1016 N. Mary Ellen $235,000 4/3.5 List «09-8274

1600 Turtle Creek $230,000 2/4 List «08-8194

2524 N.Dogwood $205,400 4/2.5 List «09-8260

1813 Evergreen $184,000 4/2.75/2 List «09-8307

300 N. Cuyler $169,900 Commercial Ust «09-8244

1901 Fir $152,500 3/1.75/2 List «09-8306

1706 N. Grape $138,000 3/1.75 List «09-8259

2625 Cherokee $134,900 3/2 Ust «09-8292

2410 N. Fir $100,000 3/2 List «09-8251

$ 78,000 3/2 List «09-8275

1132 Sierra $ 77,000 4/1.75 List «09-8295

2614 N. Seminole $ 74,900 3/1.5 List «09-8281

200 N. Sumner $ 49,775 3/1.5 Ust «09-8257

3/15/1 , 22x16 shop, 
central h/a. new win
dows, 2 liv. areas, fpl A 
pellet stove. 14.50 sq. 
ft., $75jOOO. No Owner 
Finance. 662-2419.

HIGHEST 
CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875 
NICE 2 bdr home, 103 
Burden. Skellytown. 
Owner fin. avail. Gary, 
Trtular RE, 665-4595. 
PANHANDLE .3600 
sq. ft., 5 bdr., 3 5  ba., 
b ^ m e n l .  $189,900. 
Call for private show
ing, 806-433-1650 or 
806-881-1047. 
UPDATED brick split- 
level. tons of room! 3 
bdr., 2 5  ba . 2753 sq 
ft.,suntoom ,deck. 1930 
Dogwood. Call 665- 
21.30,806-206-7666

RE/MAX Hometown
2100 Perryton Parkway 

806-665-7355 
WWW.pampahometown.com

JACKIE SWINDELL - BROKER 
jswindell @ remax. net 

806-626-5454

Vanessa Swindell 
vswindell @ remax.net 

806-626-6400

Patti Hudson 
pattihudson@remax.net 
www.pattisellspampa.com 

806-662-4896

Janie Shed 
janie.shed@remax.net 

806-665-3761

HOUSE HUNnRS-REALTOR
R esidential

I  NEW LISTING: 412 Roosevelt - Skellytown
■  2000 Model Trailer to be moved 3/2 09-8313
■  403 S Williston -W hite Deer 4/1.75 09-8300

n  PENDING ¡3/2 + 2 detatched garages 09-8243
■  2400 Navajo 08-8170
■  2100 Russell 31212 + Storm Cellar 09-8240
■  521 Starkweather 09-8225
1  1045 S Farley St. 08-8149
■  1418 E Francis 08-8139
I  2101 N. Lynn St. 09-8205
■  1029 N. Dwight 08-8032
■  8576 Loop 171 3/2/2 7 Acres + Barn 09-8255
1  2530 Aspen 3/2/1,75 Exceptional! 09-8258

C om mercial

1  512 E. Tyng Ave. 08-8088 1
1  810 W. Foster Ave. 08-8176 I
1  2014 N. Hobart St. 08-8176 1
1  1405W. AlcockSt. 08-8053 ' 1

Lots & A creage

M F '“"TÉÑdiÍÑg ^ qe/Mobile Home 08-8121 1
Clarendon • Acreage 
201 N. Wells St. • Residential Lots

- NOTHINO IS SET IN STONE- FOUR EASY STEPS FOR YOUR 
CALL tW- LET US SHOW-MAKE AN OFFER. MOVE IN! VISIT OUR

wwwJIou8eHuiitenPampa.com or urnrwr rimpaB r ittm  myn 
JUST CALL YOUR REALTOR TODAY

l I N D A  l A Y C O C K  l A R R Y  H A D L E Y  J O R D A N  O N E A L  I
BROKER ASSOC ASSOC

6 6 2 .1 3 1 2 6 6 2 .2 7 7 9 8 1 7 .6 8 0 .9 9 2 2

Pam pa M IS Am arillo MLS

We are Here to Stay - Here to Serve - Here to Sell
Members of MLS can Show any property listed on Board -

Making Dreams Come True

Area’s Larsest 
Selection

P2216 07 Rendezvous Great Price

P2218 07 Edge Copper $17,995

P2215 05 Venture Bronze $ 7,995

P2225 05 Town & Country $ 8,995 ,

P2223 05 Vue Black $8,995

R1874a 04 Tahoe Pewter $15,995

P2230 03 Escalade Silver $19,995

R2196 02 Rendezvous Beige Great Price .

P2222 02 F-150 Green $15,995

P2219 02 Suburban Black Great Price

R2199 02 Liberty Black Great Price

P2212 01 Expedition Black Great Price

P2195a 97 Blazer Black Great Price

W e  Sa y  Y e s l
n

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

CORNER OF HWY 60  @ HWY 70 • 806-669-6062  
BUY HERE • PAY HERE • NO CREDIT CHECK 

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION 
www.dougboydmoton.com

http://WWW.pampahometown.com
mailto:pattihudson@remax.net
http://www.pattisellspampa.com
mailto:janie.shed@remax.net
http://www.dougboydmoton.com
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4 shot, including 2 children, while off-roading
HOUSTON (AF») — A 

married couple remained 
jailed Friday on aggravat
ed assault charges alleging 
they blasted four people 
with shotguns includ
ing a 7-year-old boy and 
a 5-year-old girl who 
they mistakenly thought 
were trespassing on their 
property.

The victims, who were 
off-roading near a residen
tial area about 40 miles 
northeast of Houston, were 
wounded late Ihursday 
after stopping their vehi
cles near the Trinity River 
so the children could go 
to the bathroom. Liberty 
County Chief Deputy Ken 
DeFoor said Friday.

Donald Coffee Jr, the 
7-year-old boy, was shot 
in the head and remained 
in critical condition at 
M em orial Hermann 
Hospital in Houston on 
Friday. Patrick Cammack,

a friend of the boy’s father 
who was driving in a sepa
rate vehicle, also was shot 
in the head and in critical 
condition at the hospital. 
Donald Coffee Sr., 36, had 
a pellet wound in his right 
shoulder. His daughter. 
Destiny, was shot in the 
elbow but was in good con
dition.

DeFoor said the gunshots 
rang out about 9 p.m., when 
Sheila Muhs, 45, fired once 
with a 12-gauge shotgun 
then handed it to her hus
band, dale Muhs, also 45. 
DeFoor said Sheila Muhs 
called 911 and told the dis
patcher, “They’re out here 
tearing up the levee, so 1 
shot them.”

I he Muhs, who have 
been charged with aggra
vated assault with a dead
ly weapon, are both in 
the Liberty County Jail. 
Criminal records showed 
that Gale Muhs has two

‘Underemployed’ get 
by on fewer hours

ROCIlHSTEiR, N.Y. 
(AP) Jody faylordodged 
the bullet twice in the past 
year when the industrial
coating factory where she 
works as a machine opera
tor went through a series of 
layoffs. Hut her hours have 
been cut back to a four-day 
workweek.

In this economy, she con
siders herself lucky.

"I did lose some money, 
but 1 still have a job and 
health benefits," said 
laylor, 51, a single par
ent whose 17-year-old son 
recently had his wisdom 
teeth pulled. “Honest to 
God. I don't know how 
anybody can do it without 
their benefits.”

lay lo r has joined the 
burgeoning ranks of the 
“underemployed” the 
8.9 million Americans who 
would prefer full-time jobs 
but must make do with 
part-time work.

Their numbers have shot 
up from 5.2 million a year 
ago. the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics reported 
Friday. The April total was 
down only slightly from 9 
million in March, the most 
since record-keeping began 
in 1955, the agency said.

Ilic ranks of the under
employed have swelled as 
tens of thou.sands of busi
nesses resort to shorter 
workweeks, furloughs 
and seasonal shutdowns 
to avoid deeper cutbacks. 
Often, these involuntary

2706 N DUNCAN ST. PAMPA, TX 79065 
MLS W8-7888

Beautiful and inviting 
home on large lot.
Updated and well 
maintained.
Heating and a/c 
units replaced in 
2005. Jenn- 
aire range and 
glass cooktop, 
flooring and 
downstairs 
paint new in 
2004. Master 
bedroom offers 
a cozy sitting area.
450 s/f of the base
ment is finished.
Very large storage 
closet as well in bsmt.
Rock fireplace in den.
Large covered patio. 8x14 storage 
bldg.

Any Pampa Real Estate Agent 
is authorized to show this home.

prior drunken driving con
victions. The Muhs don’t 
have an attorney yet to 
comment on their case, 
DeFoor said.

Coffee’s wife, who was 
riding in the SUV, drove 
the vehicle to a nearby fire 
station, where the victims 
were taken by helicopter to 
the hospital. The right rear 
window of the SUV had 
been shattered, and pellet 
marks covered the side of 
the vehicle, DeFoor said.

Coffee and Cammack 
took a county road to a 
residential levee in the 
Westlake subdivision near 
the Trinity River in the 
Dayton.

According to an 11-year- 
old boy who was also with 
the off-roading group, they 
did not stop on the levee 
but by the side of the road, 
DeFoor said.

Shortly afterward, 
DeFoor said, the shots

were iked from about 40__“Even if  they were on the

Gale Muhs Sheila Muhs

yards away. DeFoor said 
the victims were unarmed.

“The levee is not private 
property, it belongs to the 
subdivision,” said DeFoor.

levee, it’s not a shootable 
offense. It’s ludicrous to 
shoot someone for going to 
the bathroom on the side of 
the road.”

part-timers get to keep at 
least some of their benefits.

With her two-week pay- 
check more than $100 
lighter, Taylor rarely eats 
out, relies more than ever 
on grocery discounts and 
has cut out nights at the 
movies. She won’t be 
replacing her 1993 Toyota 
any time soon.

“It can always get worse,” 
said laylor, a 21-year 
employee at Applied 
Coatings Inc. “At my age, 
to start over somewhere 
else would be very tough.”

Hilly Mendoza, 23, an 
Apple Inc. tech-support 
representative in Las 
Cruces, Texas, dropped 
down to a 25-hour work
week from “OT all the 
time” last year. As his bills 
pile up, he has canceled 
internet .service, switched 
to a cheaper satellite TV 
package and opts for game 
nights with friends instead 
of nights out.

fhe worst thing about 
losing $200 a week?

“Just not being able 
to really do anything,” 
Mendoza said. But hardest 
of all is not being able to 
afford to travel to Kansas 
since January to see his 
1-year-old son, who lives 
with his former girlfriend. 
He is saving up for his next 
trip this summer.

“ W e’re struggling, 
but we’re surviving, you 
know?”

FREE S H I P P I N G  1 . 8 6 6 . M O B I L I T Y  -  ATT .C O M  -  V I S I T  A STORE

r m f i  2131 Pension PImv., (806) US.0500

*in f Rm« pnomi iM i wOri n r a  n p ii cootbih.
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